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be too grateful,” be raid, “dut thon two 
men were tamed into the right Ч»У- They 
bed the capacity to be great rimer, or 
great Mints. They would never have 
stopped ÿ any half-way house on the road 
to heH or'heaven. Just think of how many 
thousands they have raved ! I call Pearson 
my Boanerges, and Murphy—why, Murphy 
is a dozen John B. Goughs rolled into 

C. L. E.

mrI** и Mr um> am r

1888. PRICE THREE CENTS.
MURDERED BY MURPHY.

I
MOW ТЖВ 0S.OOO OR АКТ WILL nA 

SPENT. i

ІГСЖЖА8ІЖО ЖТЯЖТ MAT.
GOOD BYE, ST. SWITHIN ТМЖІЖ FIR * T JO VRNE T TOGETHER.

The Open. B.
A X MAT FROM ТЯЖ ТЖМРЖЖАЯСЖ 

ORATOR’S EARLY LIFTS. rou НАГЖ ЯОТМПГО TO DO WITH 
ТИЖ WRATHKR,Energetic and systematic effort always 

effects something. A notable example of
this is the success which has attended the I Altho**h Some People Think Ton __

»tock subscribtions to the opera ^t"thT^r
house. There are few men who do not •tkm b*e. 

are pro* eome kind of theatrical amusement and 
peesing rapidly, the contractors work be- in most «tees they are willing to aid any 
ing about finished. The large building such work as the new opera house to the 
which is to be used as a wash house and 6x16111 of their ability, the citizens so far 
carpenter shop has been erected and now b**® responded well to the calls upon them 
awaits a gravel roof and some finishing, “d the indication! at present point to a 
The -floors of the wards in the main build- complete stock lift in a short time. The 
ing, which were in many cases worn through 8С°^егя who devoted their leisure to circu- 
the boards, have been torn up and the Iat“4? damaging statements about the site 
plaster on the walls and ceilings removed. mu8t havte taken a spare hour and looked 

'e 1° putting these rooms in order again the &t P^ns and the proposed situation for 
commission is doing away with woodwork now nothing of the sort is heard. It seems 
as much as possible, and making other to be accepted that the Dockrill 
changes that will tend to keep the 
clean. When the

The tone of the following ширцппі^і taon 
is somewhat amusing, considering the 
writer is a popular and good-looting bach
elor who seldom airs any grieieioe#-in
deed, it is doubtful if he has any to air :

4‘I was comfortably seated,” he writes, 
“a few evenings ago in the rear car of a 
local express train. It contained more pas
sengers than usual, most of whom appeared 
middle-aged, respectable, well-to-do people. 
There were two exceptions who proved 
amusing, annoying, exasperating and, if Ґ 
must speak truth, disgusting, before my 
journey ended. Ж,

“She was young—about 21—an* yery 
pretty, almost beautiful. He was a stulSy, 
handsome fellow of 25, who had lots of 
dash, energy and good nature in his face. 
They occupied a rear seat and the only pas
senger who faced them was myself. The 
other passengers consulted their 
fort and rode facing the locomotive. Before 
ten minutes had passed I knew that 
ried couple a few hours old were before me 
and it was with a good deal of interest that 
I speculated upon their probable happiness 
and unhappiness. Indeed, absorbed in 
this musing and building imaginary castles 
about the couple, I did not note their 
actions for a time.

“I was aroused by the nervous, jerking 
act of a little old man, who sat upon the 
сто®8 seat behind them, reading a news
paper. All at once he threw the sheet 
down, raised his glasses, and peered for
ward with a fiendish look upon his face. 
The newly-married couple were actually 
indulging in the fancied security of the 
passengers’ backs and were kissing each 
other! .

Sow Idra of the Bnpnlre ond-ThelrProprietor of » Dlarepatable ■rara-The Inmate, Bov Be FuraMmi 
With Poor H

Portland, Maine, Where He КШтІ *ї 

Thrown theafcrtTo?«aSbeSïba£t!

The repairs on the Aim* house What has St. Swithin to do with the 
weather, anyway ?”

“Don’t you know that St. Swithin’s day 
is the 15th of July, and that if rain falls on 
that day it will more or less every day for 
the next forty days ?”

This fragment of conversation between 
two ladies caught the ear of one of the icon
oclasts of Progress. He was painfully 
alive to the fact that St. John has had 
than its share of rain and fog for the last 
six or seven weeks, and if this was due to 
St. Swithin, the saint—like a personage 
who is not a saint—should have his due. 
The best authority on the subject (rain, 

”1. uP°n that understanding and not saints) is Mri Gilbert Murdoch, who 
the question is no longer open for discus- knows more about bad weather and good 
8I°* * weather than any man in the countrv. To

A meeting of the stockholders is called him the iconoclast hastened, 
for пех‘,Тп08<і.у evening ,t 8 o’clock at “I don’t know anything about St. 
PresidenJA. O. Skinner’s warerooms. King Swithin, except that I believe he is dead,” 
street. Now that the interest of the citi, 'was the remark ot the weather rage. “I 

than $10,000" can tell you about the July weather, how- 
worth of stock subscribed, the attendance ever, if that is all you want. How far 
в onld be large. It is said that the direc- back do you want to go. Half a centuiyP” 
torate will be altered and the new body Not quite so &r, the iconoclast thought, 
will, it is to be hoped, be all active ener- Let us see what the showing is since 1880. 
getic men. Much of the success of theven- A big book wax brought out and it. big 
tin-e depends upon it. Once established pages covered witk figaies and hieroglyphics 
the opera house should pay, and no unbush showed the * * 
ness like or unpopular methods should be Bain felbotfdMrcMth, 1881. It was 
laid at the management’s door. Many of of tfe daÿa ineladed in a rainfall of *1 
the special and heavy expenditures which hours, and the ranimer of that year was the 
attend the coming of jjvery сещрпау at wettest on record: The rainfall for July 

■present should bs-feduoed to contract alone was 9% inches. Despite of all these 
prices with the new management. Every- circumstances in favor of the St. Swithin 

ng should be cpgdnetodwW, tfce ОДМ fepoty rain fell on only nineteen of the 40 
the public, in view, and if the right Уцінці, daÿhjbllowing the lfith. 
in the right place the mongy in the <уод .«taimfeU on the I6th in 1885, and it was 
house should pay at least six per cent. Bp$- | present on thirteen of the next 40 days, 
honest aqtl. capable management are re-, jThe next year had a wet St. Swithin’s day, 
quired. , ,, r and rain fell on nineteen of the 40 days fol-

A further list of subscribers is appended : 1 taring.
?£л:в:8К&« <® the is* of July, 1887,

SVLM5tw'«ld=„, ^5Аи£ьш“,-:" «1 °n nineteen of the 40 days
Nobfc, 81—F, 8. Skinner.,

ВІШ. *&&**■"
60—Chas. A. Gurney, 
вО-F. W. Roach,

ШШ&
SfcjÏÏÎpî%or
«7-Е. B. Nixon,
«8-Е. E. Mott,
60—Frank Pltfield,
70—H. N. Qoates,

78—Chas. Dl Corey,74—G. W.^mpbiU,
70—Wm. Cummings,
70—H. C. Cooper,

fSracLii. Совежвгохпкжсх.] 
Portland, Maine, Ang.' 30.—Once 

upon a time, Portland owned Francia 
Morphy—and wasn’t at all proud of her 
possession. Late in the ’60s he kept the 
New England house. It was a queer sort 
of hotel. There may be readers of this 
who were on the search lor wild life, and 
who happened to be in Portland in those 
days: if so, they visited it I won’t de
scribe it, except to ray that it was a place 
that respectable people steered dear of.

Proprietor Murphy had some money, 
though not enough to sweeten his reputa
tion. He had ability, energy, foresight 
enough to make him as famous then in one 
way as he has since been in another. 
Plain-spoken and honest to the verge of 
brutality, he had a rough-and-ready humor 
that made a magnificent accompaniment to 
a drinking bout. When the man was sober 
he owned a caustic wit that burned and 
blistered like vitriol. Drunk or sober, he 
had the temper of a devil. It wasn’t easily 
roused, but when it was—everybody stand 
from under !

The Strange Question of s Saloon Visitor— 
Hie Story.

Was he mad with grief, or was he a 
lunatic?

That is the question that the frequenters 
of a King square bar-room have been ask
ing themselves, ever since Tuesday night 

That evening, while a half-dozen of 
them were passing the bottle back and 
forth, a stranger entered. He property

is the best available site in the city for the 
new building—in fact the stock has been 
subscri

was gaunt 
and gray, wan and wild, a long coat but- 
toned up to the neck, and clutched in one 
hend ж disreputable glove. When became 
in hie eye swept over the lunch-counter, 
but he took nothing from it. The first 
warning the group at the end of debar

rooms
are fitted up for 

occupation, all the old beds will be de
stroyed and the better ones of them thor
oughly cleaned and painted. Only the best 
bedding now in use will be placed in the 
wards again and this will first undergo a 
cleaning process. The inmates of the in
stitution will also be looked after before en
tering their new quarters and the commis
sion is now talking of furnishing them with 
regular suits, which will be made by 
tract and would in future be supplied to 
every one entering the institution. If this 
plan is carried out a steaming room will be 
furnished in the new building, where the 
clothes of the new comers will be put 

П throngh a process and afterwards kept un
til they leave the house. The commission 
are aiming at having the place and inmates 
kept as clean as possible and although this 
will be quite a task, they hope to make a 
great change for the better in this re
spect.

The old wooden structure in front of the 
main building has been removed and be- 
sidra mating room for a garden will greatly 
improve thr appearance ot that part of the 
main building.

The large barn has been moved back 
about 80 feet and an addition will be built 
to it to give more barn 

Commissioners Manchester, Knodell,
Knight, and Hilyard and the secretory, Mr.
Wetmore, visited the institution Wednesday 
morning, and inspected the work. They 

Hon. Charles J. Noyes, speaker of the І а*во made arrangements with Mr. Mooney 
Massachusetts legislature, has been making 40 h*Te the work of repairing the southern 
a visit to St. John for the second time this I and a few other parts of the building 

On his first visit he left his wife done ЬУ *Ье day. The greater part of the 
, and two daughters to enjoy the hospitality end of *Ьв southern wing will have to be 

I have no doubt that some of the goody- of the Dnfferin and The Ferns, Mr. Jones’ «built and a new roof put on. All the
goody people secretly congratulated them- summer residence at the Bay shore. The c»rpenter work is being done by the day
selves, then, that the halter was around speaker made a visit to Fredericton and re- Ш the pburtering done at so much per
Murphys neck. turned on Wednesday. On Wednesday ?»rd.

was °ot 80 *° be; Murphy was tried evening he and his family were the guests The commissioners expect to have all Th„ D„ ^„„,1 am,.
n acquitted. He still kept on drinking, of Hon. James Holly, and Thnredav was Ле «P**™ ^«hed by the last of October. 0h my І Conductor rnn dun- і t 

and soon wrought himself into such a state spent at The Ferns. The party returned II » a long time since such a change was thi“w™«tfield ’̂
that ш the interest of the public safety he to Boston by the Flying Yankee yesterday, brought about in connection with.be aim, tiddfe a«d nsssenv, tJSBfttT*!
was again sent to pul. The world looked Speaker Noyes has some work ahead It hou?’ ^ shc\uId k b= made much more ^ P,ssenï" «ІИУїШ^ 6èad out
very dark to him then. He has told me him. Tomorrow night he will sUrt for ^“‘“^ble and mvitmg the huUding would of tic window. too,, -
= i, «, I c,™,™,. О- і, „.V, 11 '• ^ ЇЙ; c_, ^ c„,

Jane. B# quick. Bring all the parcels.
I’ve got tjfo valise. Bring my parasol and 
the lunchybasket, and my gossammer, and 
Jane, dox^t forget your own thing?. Just 
to think, and I was almost asleep !”

By this time the lady was on the car 
platform, when with a rush and a bound 
she readupl the station platform, as the 
conductor sang out, “All aboard” !

“Wasn’t your ticket to Welsford ?” he

“Yes. Yes. Isn’t this Welstord?”
“No. It’s Westfield.”
One frantic grab at the slowly-passing 

rail, and puffing, panting, but voiceless and 
subdued, the woman found her daughters 
and her seat again. When she recovered 
she was too mad to talk.

(Accidents Will Happen.
Пе be* of men will sometimes make ть.ге 1. .

nmtokes-feven an Italian count with a A city lady lost her purse Wednesday 
street piano ana fortune-telhnir birds . , Ycunesaay
Saturday night, the company which is conungfrom »е feny boat. She
honoring fee city with its presence was in ‘ q ad«rt.ee it though it contained

■ лі* її-., і щ i. j ^ . quite an amount of money, trusting to thefnU blast Everybody was peering into fact that within it was her card, and if the 
the past, iresent and future through the person who found it was honest the pro-

^е'Ті-ГГа ТІ00кІПЄ Perty would be returned. Thursday

. Г в“ЄСЄ“ mg a gentleman doing business in that
nôt ^ CT- “d was politely requested by a foreign
Г. L РЄ contajIllne » “fortune” captain to tell him whore name was on^ 

prosperous future for bit of pasteboard. He did so and the pro- 
a married wolhan. perty was restored at once to the

’ Will be the Best Vet.
The Qriptack for September will devote 

considerable space to the interests of the 
commercial traveller, but not to the exclu
sion of interesting matter relating to other 
phases of travel. Among other features of 
•nterest will be an excellent portrait of 
Fred Birks, president of the Dominion 
association. Beginning with this month, 
The Chripeack will he enlarged to 80 pages, 
and it is probable another enlargement will 
take place before the snow flies.

Turn About Is Fair Flap.
The congregation of the Baptist church, 

Carleton, listened last Sunday morning to 
an excellent discourse by Rev. Ingram 
Bill. In the evening Rev. “Bill” Ingram 
preached.

rooms

own eom-

a mar-
had of his presence was conveyed by the 
inquiry, made in a sepulchral tone of voice, 
“Have any of yon seen my Stole gfrlf” 

“What little girlP” the bar-tender asked. 
Then the stranger entered into a loof 

circumstantial account of his own life. He 
was an Irish gentleman. Coming to *t*. 

Imagine what a bugbear Murphy was to C0“ntI?’ a wdd lad> be married an aatoesa 
the good people of this Puritanic town ! “ “Mtimore, and travelled over the eonti-

There was a time, however, when neither nent with her company. А сИИте bom 
the man nor his hotel was disreputable. to.tbem ™ 188s- The wife, whoa. Bohe- 

He was born in Wexford, Ireland, in “““ instinct, hampered her every 
1836. When he wra sixteen be came to ment’ ne8Iected that child, and the 
this country, promising Us mother that he was ^ *° attend te it. Ihe msa 
would he a good boy. He wasn’t. In ^ gTew rel7 cloee *°
New York he began to drink; went to 1886’ howeTer’ when *be 
Montreal and drank harder; finally hid wa* practically cut off by 
himself on a firm in interior New York ^0аЬ1е*' Лв «hvs^wife shewed — 
and there married a beautiful girl who Г*® Ш mamed for temWjfc- W»wi it 
dung to him and lifted him up. For sev-. Mcd *° ^ forthcoming, die waferAw 
era] years he was a sober man and a happy means to berrass the man whom she Sad 
one. Then some impulse moved him to “wom *° Іоте’ honor and obey. FinaDy, 
come to this “prohibition” town, against ,he 8tole away little daughter. He 
the wish of his wife, and open a hotel. thought tbe chüd had been brought to St. 
While he let rum alone the New England John- Therefore' he was here.. 
house prospered. Unfortunately, he didn’t The m<dancholy visitant described his 
leave it alone very long and the hotel and b*by. No one had seen her. He should 
the man went down hill together. I selrcb until he found her, he raid.

Everybody said, “I told you so!” when, 
one morning, there flew over the city the 
news that Murphy was a murderer. Rum 
had done it. A drunken row in his own 
hotel had ended in his throwing 
down stairs and breaking his neck.

sens is awakened and more

feéta:

m
thi

“Now, I don’t object ta such a peril 
ance. I never did, and I fancy there could 
be less said about a man kissing his wife, 
except in an open car. I couldn’t blame 
the old man. How could he read his news
paper—such a commonplace occupation__
when a pretty woman and a handsome 
were billing and cooing, unconscious of his 
presence, not a yard away ?

“To make a long story short, all the 
passengers soon knew what was going on. 
Several couldn't bear it. They left the 
car, and fought with mad laughtsr in the 

, , baggage apartment. But the ladies! Poor
thelAhxnd «ary. nmUmows what «he- -tiring, ! They had to remain, raid feel that 
weather has been since then. As a matter 
of fact, however, rain has been recorded on 
only nineteen of the 40 days following the 
15th. The rest of the bad weather has 
been fog with occasional showers when the 

, precipitation was not worth measurement.
It would seem to be a pretty good theory 

that rain will fall on not more than nineteen 
of the 40 days following the 15th of July, 
whether rain falls on that day or not.

“Do you know of any year in which rain 
fell for 40 consecutive days?” asked the 
iconoclast of the Mage.

“There was one year, bat I cannot give 
the date without hunting it up. Perhaps 
you can fix it by an event which took place.
It was the year the ark was built.”

Swithin, who was King Alfred’s tutor 
has been dead for the last 1026 years. His 
bones lay where he wanted his

room.
dblloptn^.

ТИш4'about this year?
WeH, no rain fell here on July 15th this 

year, though plenty of people think it did. 
It began to rain between 2 and 6 a.87—F. A. Linton

Movement» of Hon. Speaker Noyes.

92—W, B. Ganong, 
S3—A. Hunter,

something quite out of the way was going 
I became qui$e nervous, and all my 

castles fell to the ground. Why should 
they make such unconscious fools of them
selves ! It

season.

1 K-Sf
was fortunate they 

strangers. Some one said they came from 
Halifax. At any rate, I know one who saw 
that scene who is several degrees farther 
removed from matrimony.”

were
iStff»

Are We Unappreciative.
“Oh Look ! Father.

They're falling up 
The speaker stood upon the rear plat

form of the’Fredericton train aa It was 
ing the Cantilever bridge, and his exalted 
calls brought a kindly faced gentleman and 
his son out of the car at once. They 
looked upon the smooth placid waters 100 
feet below—it was slack tide—and their 
feces expressed nothing but wonderment 
and astonishment.

Harry Look !

world. When I went to jail, I had no Blaine, to do missionary work for the Re-1 A New Firm's card,
шовдг, воіуаміои, у friends outside publican party. Returning a week or two Messrs. Barnes & Murray,^jiqsc inten-

I later they will proceed to Kansas. Speaker 1*°” 40 8tart a new dry goads stored was *n despair. I----- yiuuetu ш rvansas. ьреакег |--------------------- -------« guous. store was
At this point, however, Murphy’s best Noyes has seen service in every campaign noted in Progress a short time ago, have 

te e,..!!",™6 Up0” Ї® 8c.ene". CaP‘- C)TUS for the last fifteen years. During the Gar- issued feefellowing card to the public :
. Sturdivant,—who died in Dorchester, field campaign, in 1880, he spent six weeks We “mounce with pleasure to our friends 

ast year—was then conducting the Allan in campaign work in North Carolina and and ,lle public that we have taken the prem- 
nussion, on Locust street. His methods Florida. . ises, No. 17 Charlotte street, and intend
were very like those that the Salvation army ------------- *—Г » > ? ■ 1 ' \ l '■ opening on or about September 8th for the
has since made familiar. The captain had | He w..nt ж Driest. 1 1 | sale of staple and fancy dry goods.

During our long experience in this city,

until they were removed to be placed in a 
imposing tomb on July 16, 971. It 

was then that he is said to have shown his 
displeasure by sending a deluge. Those 
who place faith in the superstition lose sight 
of the fact that the 15th of July, old style, 
would be the 26th of July in the style of 
today.

If the subject were worth the trouble of

Several natives on the platform were 
amused and for a time puzzled by the ex
pression “they’re falling up,” but at last they
realized what was meant and began to dis
cuss their indifference to what the Ameri
can gentlemen thought so strange.

And from this arises the question : Do 
research, it would probably be found that we aPP«ciate the sights about us P 
rain had fallen upon a larger number of 
July and August days in years when St.
Swithin’s day was dry than in years when 
it was wet.

He Wasn't я Priest.
nny amount of energy and a faith that would I E. J. Hodgson, Q. C., of Prince Edward _
remove mountains. To get hold of a hard Island'is one of the ablest lawyers in Can- I we have "acquired a thoroliVh kTowledgTof 
case, did his heart good. Day after day ada- He is a fluent speaker, and a very the requirements of this branch of the trade 
he plodded around through the slums, try- agreeable and entertaining Conversational- Our stock is new and fashionable and 
ing to reach wretched men and abandoned ’8t- He visited St. John and Fredericton 
women, and when he once got hold of them ‘bis week, and most every one who saw our business. We 8ь"аі7гіуе"тге^аГа^ 
he never let go. A part of his plan of res- him took him for a visiting clergyman, tentlon to the fancy work tradeTand hope, 
cue work included meetings at the jail. It Mis face was clean shaven and his garments by studious attention to business, to merit 
was there that he first met Murphy.

“I always liked Murphy,” said Capt. Te,7 high churchman, report says, and the 
Sturdivant to me, ten years after the time I ““stake is not (infrequent. This queen’s
speak of. “The man was thoroughly honest, =™n8eI 18 a gre“ smoker. The writer saw I M. Barnes, and has for the рмі Лгее years 
mbs way, even when he was at hi, worst, him three ümes ш one day, and upon each held a responsible position in a large Mon- 
When he left that his habits had made °cca6,°n he ™ puffing contentedly „p0n a treat warehouse, having been employed 
him the cause of another’s death, his heart huge Havana, the aroma of which made previous to that in the London retail Mr 
was very nearly broken. The law refused I hfe worth living. ■ | — - -
to touch him, but he had an idea, I think, 
that the best thing he could do would be to 
drink himself out of existence

sistent prices will be a noticeable feature m

Ad Indication of the Times, 
“August is one of our dullest months in 

stoves. The people do not think then of 
fall and winter, and the sale is correspond- 
ingly slack. But looking over my books, 
yesterday, and comparing this month with 
that of 1887,1 find the sale increased 50 
per cent. Yes, I think times are improv
ing.” That’s what a stove merchant says.

Be Prepared to Share Tonreelf.
“Since the Sunday shaving law went into 

force, a good many of my daily customers 
tiy to shave themselves on Sunday, and as 
a rule their smarting, cut frees remind 
them of the operation for day». They are 
used to having their feces cared for when 
shaved here, and because they have no wash 
at home they suffer considerably, and take 
tbe rest of the week to get in shape again. 
The washes I prepare will remedy all this. 
Scores of men who shave themselves come 
to me regularly for their -face wash,’ which 
is put up in any sized bottles they desire. 
The prices are moderate, and once used, 
they won’t do without them. Many men 
who never patronize a barber-shop would 
pay willingly for a good wash, if they could 
get it. I prepare the best used and guar
antee satisfaction. The same with head 
washes, which keep the scalp dean and the 
hair soft.’’

Let everybody who would be comfortable 
follow the above advice and fall upon D. 3. 
McIntyre, the King street beiber saloon 
opposite the Royal__Advt.

were of that peculiar clerical cut. He is a I * P°rti°n °f^S7 уОЦ„,

Barnes &M
Mr. Barnes is son of the late Mr. Joseph

orray.

Murray has been for nearly ten years with 
Daniel & Boyd and was lately the manager 
of their retail store.

Timothy Cnslclt’s Subscription.
_________________ag 600n ag I Timothy С'пвіск’в residence on Sydney

possible. He couldn’t realize, for a long 8treet had a Yery narrow escape from being I The Lawn Tennis Tournament- 
time, that there was mercy for him. He urned at“1® recent fire, during ftp pro- The annual tournament of the St. John
had taken hold of himself then and looked ^18 «which the owner was beside him- I Lawn Tennis club will be held on the 
himself squarely in the fece and he con- *7.°“ “г rePeatedly encoaraged and grounds, Chipman’s field, on the 16th, 17th 
eluded that no fete could be too cruel for apP<'aled 40 the fireiDen *o. save Ms prop- and 18th instants. It is being eagerly 
him.” ег4У- A 4ew da>’8 bter some, generous looked forward to of course, ag several

To make a long story short, Murphy was gendemen 4810 had property In that vicin- cities will send their most skilful represen- 
converted under Capt. Sturdivant's minis- pr°P08ed a «upper to the firemen and tatives and endeavor to capture the cham- 
trations. Before he left the jail he con- I “berai subscriptions were put down at once. I pion.hip. The tournaments have been 
verted every other prisoner. Then hé «“““J ™ asked subscribe. He gave great successes here and the same good 
started on the great and successful wfe-k "T and broke a $3. bill to make the play and attendance is anticipated this year, 
that he has since carried on. I chailge' I On these days the feirest of St. John’s girls

assemble and cany off the palm for grace 
and loveliness. Fredericton and Halifax 
will be represented and possibly other 
towns.

Brick Ruildlnxs Replace Wood.
Messrs. Dockrill propose erecting a brick 

building as soon as possible upon the site 
of tbe one destroyed by fire. The people 
in that vidnity will be glad to learn this and 
it may be noted that it removes many 
strong objections which have been made to 
the choice of the site adjacent for an 
house.

firs* temperance lecture was given in . That Mark, the Dtitorenee.
Porthmd City hall, on the evening of April “How to toll a domestic cigar fro 
3, 1873. That very night he received imported one P” repeated a dealer after
“tTr X.S!° 1PPHCati0M to kCtUre ІП ■ Г1 °Ught n0t *° Й a”a-r' I Where to:o«t

h the last convention I had with Capt. fetîT^h^'oilmes* d^i^Zv’ r ИоиГ “d ^ “d ™V«bfeg intbt

..

t^e Sale of “Prorreii."
Joseph Irvine, for the first time since he 

sold pRoeRBse, went by the 500 mark last 
week, and captured first prize. McCarthy 
was close upon his heels, however, and 
secured second money. Stanton came to 
the fore and won the third prize. The 
street sale eclipsed all previous records, 
being 2,006 papers.
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HATS.

& CO.
yers to their Stock of

Felt Hats,
rVLES.
w, Cloth and Felt—all grades ;

iDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
nt of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

IEET. - - - 57.

.f I

& DALY ?

■eet.

Eі SALE.
I and Summer Goods.

;;
5, WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

do. do., $1.00 for 75c. ;
Œ SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

to clear.

►rtionately Low.

r & DALY.

ge Bicycles,
os. 1, 2 and 3,

B75 and 8B115.
$t received another supply of these 
orld-Renowned Machines.

QBde on an ordinary Budge, No. 1, roadster..**4

:6 and 48 King Street,
Irons wick.

To Godliness.”

earn Laundry,
з AT

iter bury Street,
CB

st Competent Help, the Most 
référé, Everybody says,

ST WORK.
Queen Street.

Li ORDER. «£3

- - Proprietors.

REY0LVEBS.
ning Today: 
le Guns, 
elvers,
ng Double Guns, Etc.
I & THOltXE,
Villiam Street.

ISAACS,
Lg Street,

HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS.
CHAUM PIPES constantly in stock at very low

ALFRED ISAACS.

LET ITS GO
TO THE

[EDICAL HALL
and have a Nice Cool Glass of

TAWA BEER,
GINGER ALE,

SODA WATER,
or the exhilarating drink of the day, 

BUFFALO MB AD.

B. De McABTHUB,
ST. JOHN, N. В 

'. S.—Season Tickets, which entitle yon to 25 
sees, for $1. R. D. McA.

TJST RECEIVED:

A CHOICE LOT

lavana Cigars.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

4-----King Street - - - 84

COME TO BELL’S,
М5Р-Я5 KING STREET

I to see you at 96 King Street, 
the great bargains he Is offering in

ILL wants 
show yon

anos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
tole Agent for HEINTZMAN A CO.’s Planes; 
ERLING and WM. DOHERTY A CO.’s Organs j 
ÎW WILLIAMS and WHEELER A WILSON
ring Machines.

It will pay yon to see BELL, at
26 King street, St. John, N. B.
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A Library in Itself.—fbe Thonghts of Fire Hnndred of tie Best Sciolars in tiis 

anl other Countries Crystallized, Boiled Down,
*ЗГ THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST. ^

It it» (Complete in twenty-seven large octavo volumes with Index, each volume containing over 800 nages. 
Hilly illustrateil with several thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous ColorcdLit hographic 

maps, the whole costing the publishers, before the manufaclturc began, a sum

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.
*No PriT™ «

public library complete without it. The terms are within the reach of all.
Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.
Persons wishing to subscribe can receive the who 

nereased cost, free of carriage.
For terms, or other information, address

1c set at one time, on the installment plan, without

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, 3 and fi Bond Street, New York.

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, lien. Agent.

Ш
Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”eI

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT ,

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
тудя Т'Н . f

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ВГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.
The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

j ! \ > z і

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steel and 

Metal Warehouse.

Manufacturer of LEAD PIPE, LEAD SHOT, WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, COLORED 
PAINTS, LIQUID COLORS, VARNISHES and JAPANS, and SAWS of every 
description. JUBILEE CHISEL TOOTH, MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR, 
SHINGLE, MULAY, CROSS CUT and BILLET

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.
[-g. Esotory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

WEBS.

Offfee and n'a reroom я: BOBXRTSON*S New Building, Comer Union and Mill Streets•

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
St. John. N. B.

Eccentric - її ATS - Eccentric
We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HA.TS,
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

y A SOFF HAT that keeps It* shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, ami far more u4»mfortahle

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BRANCH OF TEA PLANT.

T. WM. BELL,
General Importer

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
88 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. в.

HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Steam Book I Job Printing Rooms

Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions have been made.

TРУР8! SATU3DAV

Z '5*Music” is-as characteristic as it is beku- ЦіК~*
tiful: 4 JL " !
“The god of musk dwelMi^t of *ièrs, **
All seasons through his mBSftelsy we meet,
Breathing by Aeld and covert haunting-sweet;
From organ lefts In forests old he poors 
A solemn harmony ; on leafy floors 
To smooth aotumaal pipes he moyes his feet,
Or with the tfnghüg-plectrom of th* sleet 
In winter keen beats out his thrilling scores.
Leave me the teed unptucked beside the stream,
And he will stoop and SU it with the breese ;
Leave me the viol’s frame in secret trees,
Unwrought, and it shall wake a druid theme ;
Leave me the whispering shell on nereld shores :
The god of music dwelleih out of doors.”

Charles G. D. Roberts.

2 * Jl
-, ten not «aï.THE WOULD ОГ ВвбЖВ.

- - - -  f J 1
Мім ThoniM' Second Volume of Verne.
[ Lyrict and Sonnets. By Edith M. Thomas. 

Boston : Houghton, Mlfllin à Co.]
A CHILD ОГ KÀHTH.

THE EVENT OF THE YEAE
e. ____ _ _ i, from what Ilaveeeeftîànd

heard on and off the stage, that the book 
would advise yon to be bom that way. Of 
course you can become an amateur actor. 
L wiU (give you^a few hints on the subject, 
Alexander, tree of dunge, as-1 am some
thing of an actor myself and. seldom get 
anybody to listen to me, so I deem it a 
favor of you.

To be a good amateuractorthe first thing 
you should do after making up for the piece 
—of course you don’t have to act any be
fore hand. Just read your lines over a 
few times. Instinct will tell you how to 
say them—is to catch hold of the side of the 
curtain and peep through at the audience 
or make faces at the orchestra. The most 
successful amateurs always do this. Then, 
again, never get too far away from the 
middle of the stage when you are not act
ing. You might be called on after it was 
supposed you had been running about 200 
yards. But it’s not worth while starting to 
run until you get near the middle of the 
stage, and, ladies, if you are standing in 
the wings waiting for a cue it doesn’t mat
ter whether your bustles are exposed to the 
full view of the audience or not, because 
they know the play is not really and truly 
what it seems. Of course everybody knows 
that there is somebody on the stage besides 
the two young people taiking love in the 
middle of it, although they are supposed to 
be alone. So don’t be afraid to stick your 
head out anywhere and have a good look at 
the audience. You might sec somebody 
you knew and make pantomimic signs to 
him. It would perhaps help to amuse some 
ot the audience who were weary of looking 
at the play.

Whatever you do, Alexander, do not 
talk when on the stage as you do in every
day life. If you did you would not be an 
amateur. Talk in a way that nobody ever 
heard before—I know several actors who 
speak their lines as if they were reading a 
handbill on a dead wall. The daily papers 
say they could not improve on their parts. 
Of course people in every-day life have no 
passions, never feel joyful, never laugh, 

do they know what it is to be angry. 
When you are acting the villain, Alexander, 
never imagine for a moment you are a vil
lain. It is always better to imagine you 
are caressing the sweet little woman you 
are supposed to kill. By this means ama
teur actors generally get their correct tone 
of voice.

And, ladies, never let the audience thilft 
for a moment that because your part hap
pens to be that of a peasant or low woman, 
that you really are one. Don’t talk as, 
these women would, but show refinement 
in every word and gesture. I would not 
advise any young lady to exert herself on 
the stage. Do not speak very loudly, be
cause nobody really wants to hear what 
you have to say. The audience always 
like to look at the scenèry and shoot opera 
glasses at people across the hall, so it is 
useless to waste breath speaking loud for 
them.

In conclusion, Alexander, there is one

I
rmmrAJULTIONS гов тяв wxxd-

XBICTON ХІНІ BIT AND XACXS.

Ye meadow* and maize-waring fields,
Wan* orchards, with yonr mellow yields, 
And follows, joyous and unkempt;
Ye woodlands, whether grey or green,
An spring in yon doth sleep or'wake;
Ye trivial nine, that ever tempt 
The longest way to reach yonr home.
And, as ye wander, ever break 
Green news to banks ye glide between;
Thou quiet shore, and thou serene,
Cool under-heàven, dashed with foam 
(Wide water, glad in thy approach)—
O ye, my kindred! hear me now,
While I my lore and service broach ;
Yonr claim І may not disallow.

I am of thee, thou patient soil ;
Yonr harvests here, thai bend and bow,
And make long pathways for the breeze ; 
Thine ancient clansmen, strong with toil 
(Thine old storm-proven growths, the trees) ; 
Thy fondlings recent from the germ,
Which dew and beam make haste to find— 
All cognate are to me, and kind !
I am of these, and taught by these,
To strike my roots down deep and firm.

Th* Attractions for the Week era N1

of the Circuit.

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—It will be the 
event of the year.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Octo
ber 5thr 6th and 7th, will be gala days in 
Fredericton. Everybody who can spend a 
day «way from home should come, for dur
ing that week New Brunswick’s first fair 
will be Mi. Great preparations are being 
made by the Park association to ensure 
the success of this, its first, exhibition and 
racing events combined.

The new track at the Odell property, in 
the rear of the city will be in first-class con
dition for the speedy thoroughbreds who 
will enter for the races. It is without 
doubt one of the best half-mile tracks in 
the province, and horsemen who have 
visitai It have nothing but good words both 
for it tod those who control it.

The area within the track, as before 
noted in Progress, was seeded down this 
spring, but the sod is but half formed, and 
it is not probable that any sports will be 
allowed on it this fall.

More space was required for the very 
large number of exhibits expected from all 
quarters, and the large and level lot adjoin
ing has been secured for the occasion. 
Upon this about 1,700 feet of shedding will 
be erected for the accommodation of stock. 
The sheds will be put up in a substantial 
manner, as it is expected they will be re
quired to be used again and again in suc
ceeding years.

The idea of the association is not to 
make this an exhibition of a season, but to 
have it a permanent event—a week that 
will be looked forward to by the farmers in 
every section of the province. It must be 
recollected that cur city is admirably sit
uated for such exhibitions. In a short time 
railways from every section of the province 
will pass its front door and it is quite plain 
that the far-seeing exhibition promoters are 
not behind the age when they make such an 
announcement.

With such convenient means of trans
portation as the New Brunswick railway 
which passed through Madawaska, Vic
toria, Charlotte, Sunbury, Queen’s, St. 
John and York countries, the Northern & 
Western road which runs through North
umberland and York and the River Valley 
and Central roads nearing completion, no 
onC can deny that for situation at least for 
a provincial exhibition it would be difficult 
to find its superior. Secretary W. P. Flew 
eiling informs me that the association ex
pects a very large attendance fair week. 
The attractions are numerous and cannot 
be beaten even in Maine, where two of the 
greatest eastern American fairs take place 
annually. „

In the first place the government stock 
will all be on exhibition. Every horse will 
have returned from his circuit and will by 
that time be in the pink of condition. The 
fillies of this year are a whole show in them
selves, but to them will be added 20 others 
the provincial secretary has recently pur
chased in the old country. They will be 

the grounds during the fair and will be 
sold afterward. The attractions of the pro
duce and stock exhibit have already been 

'noted, but a word anent the races, another 
great card, will not be amiss. The two 
days of this fair will sec the closing meet of 
the New Brunswick trotting circuit. All the 
horses will have tried conclusions and 
present indications point to the belief that 
the question of sujicriority among the flyers 
will not be be f ‘tiled until those days. Wc 
niayjben expect to see some grand strug
gles and the admirers of every horse will 
be sure to turn out in force.

Maine horsemen are expected to be pre
sent in large numbers, sorqe 
flyers, others for the purpose of buying the 
produce of the government horses. This 
will give fancy breeders an opportunity to 
dispose of their stock to advantage.

Base ball games are talked ot as another 
draw. The Nationals of St. John could no 
doubt Ik* induced to come, and play any 
other club worthy of their mettle.

ft “Amon* the Beet."
The latest issue in Ticknor’s Paper series 

is Aulnay Tower* by Blanche Willis How
ard, an admirable story of an old French 
seignioral chateau and its inmates, during 
the last siege of Paris ; the dramatis per
sonae being a young patrician lady of 
France and her unwilling guests, a group 
of German officers, and the action taking 
place in Aulnay Tower, just outside the 
camps and batteries of the besieging armies. 
The situations arising from this interna
tional complication are piquant and inter
esting to the last degree, and have been 
portrayed with all the skill and delicacy 
that Miss Howard displayed in Guenn and 
other works. As an eminent critic pro
nounced, it “is a delightful book, with all 
the gracefulness of One Summeq, and much 
of the strength of Ouenn. A story which 
for absorbing interest, brilliancy of style, 
charm of graphic character-drawing, and 
exquisite literary character, will hold its 
rank among the best work in American 
fiction.”

Yc veering streams, where'er ye ply,
I seek you with a thirsty mind :
In summer, when ye climb the sky,
And leave you* channels cracked and dry, 
Вifrns fever in my dwindled veins ;
And when in your white cells yc lie,
And soundless hammers forge your chains, 
My fluid thought in gyves remains,
Wide water, with thy Protean lives,
In counting of thy tribute gains,
Miss not the streams that draw to Ihec 
From sources in the heart of me.

My kindred ! lorest, field and lake ! 
Once more I righl confession make, 
How dear to me ye ever were,
And, while I live by breath, shall be : 
When breath is past, ’tie yours to take, 
Moumlcss, the never wanderer,
And gently, without, sound or stir.
His element* among you break— 
Whose heaven shall perchance l>c fair 
With types of you, immortal there.

Howard.
Ticknor

* Акіппу Tower. By Blanche Willis 
(Ticknor’s Paper series. No. 42.) Boston 
Si Co. St. John : Alfred Morrissey. Price, 50c.

Notes and Announcements.
Douglas B. W. Sladen, the chief of Aus

tralian poets, has issued in London a stir
ring ballad on the Defeat of the Spanish 
Armada.

A cyclopedia of the poetry of the mod
ern world is being edited by Mr. A. H. 
Miles. Canadian poetry will be copiously 
represented. Simpkin, Marshall & Co. arc 
the publishers.

W. D. Lightall, of Montreal, is editing 
a vbfitihe of selections from Canadian poe- 
try to be called Songs of the Great Domin
ion. The work will be published by Wal
ter Scott in the Canterbury poet series and 
a larger edition in the Windsor series.

Fotgns of Wild Life, edited by Prof. 
Chas. G. D. Roberts, has been completed 
and is m the publishers hands. It will ap
pear in the Windsor series.

Walter Besant, overworked, is roaming 
leisurely through Europe hoping to restore 
his broken health.

How great literary^ successes do some
times abide is shown in the fact that Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe still receives $1600 
a year on royalties upon Unde Tom's 
Cabin.

Sardou is promising to beat his own won- 
erful record for industry this year. He 
has already turned out two novels and two 
days since New-Year’s, and by December 
ic contracts to have one more book in press 
and three more plays, for all of which he 
has been paid for in advance.

Guy de Maupassant is at present visiting 
the French prisons for the purpose ot gath
ering the materials for a new novel, in 
which he will study the development of the 
thought of a crime up to the moment of its 
execution in a soul agitated by the instincts 
of murder.

Alexander Dumas is to be made a com
mander of the Legion of Honor, and Emile 
Zola a Chevalier.

The above lines are thoroughly typical 
of the genius of Miss Thomas. It is in 
poems of this class that she shows herself 
at her strongest. In her first volume, the 
influence of Keats was to some extent pre
dominant ; but in this, which is as rich in 
fulfilment as was that other in promise, an 
Emersonian spirituality of interpretation", 
with something of Wordsworth’s plain 
strength of diction, is added to that rick 
empathy with the natural world which has 
made her work so attractive from the first. 
The Wordsworthian plainness of diction 
just spoken of, is not by any means a gen- 
cral characteristic of this poetry, for Miss 
Thomas is remarkable for her richness of 
phrase and freshness of epithet. She is a 
student of the Elizabethans, it is eridènt. 
But simplicity and plainness arc hers -to 
command, and when she employs theta, it 
is with admirable effect. She is a prt>- 
nounced stylist, stamping plainly as her 
own all she writes. Her rhythms and her 
diction are alike distinctive. It seems to 

that her peculiar power, the quality 
which marks all her strongest work and 
sharply differentiates it from that of all con
temporary poets, lies in her overwhelming 
consciousness of a personal life pervading 
nature. For her there is no such 
thing as “ inanimate ” nature. An 
individual intelligence—now frank, now 
elusive, now sympathetic, now tricksy,— 
looks out at her from the eye of every 
flower, breathes upon her in every frag
rance, beckons to her from ever)* tree-top 
and changing cloud. To a superficial 
glance she seems by turns Christian, Panth
eist, Polytheist. The fundamental fact is 
that to her the spiritual is omnipresent. 
She is the most sincere of idealists, and 
yet ever keeps a firm grasp upon the tang
ible, an unerring eye on material facts and 
experiences. Her field is by no means a 
wide one, but within it she has a mastery 
which will, I feel sure, secure to her a per
manence of fame. Such poems as “Ver- 
termnus” in her previous volume,—as “The 
Breathing Earth,” “Spirit to Spirit,” 
“Easter Morn,” “A Noctum,” “Wood
craft,” “The Quiet Pilgrim,” and a few 
others, leave a deep and definite impres
sion. They are a stimulus to the imagina
tion ; and their flavor is unmistakable. For 
a certain accuracy of touch and delicacy of 
pathos, the two stanzas entitled “The 
Dreamer” are beyond praise :
Oh, uot for her the early violet,
The swarm-likc buds upon the fruit tree» set,
The robiu singing in the first spring rain,
She will have gone ere these can come again.

And therefore l* it that soft, pitying sleep,
Each night, by ways the Winter eannot keep,
Brings her where bloom the flowers her childhood

In gricflosR places kissed by aim and dew.
In her lighter verse, as has so often been 

pointed out, Miss Thomas catches the 
quaintness and naivete which prove so 
taking in the lyrics of Herrick. In this sort 
of work I think the volume before me is less 
rich than its predecessor,—which is as it 
should be. Miss Thomas being now con
cerned with weightier matter. ’ In her 
classical studies Miss Thomas, in my opin
ion, is seldom at her best ; she seems not al
ways to hit the antique note. But even so, 

for the accommoda- these poems arc fine if not Grecian., There 
is hardly one in the whole collection which 
I would willingly see omitted. Perhaps that 
one might be the “Humming-bird,” which, 
like Miss Helen Cone’s lyric on the same 
subject, has seemed to me almost superflu
ous afterthe perfection of Mr.Fawcett’s lines 
ending :

thing you must always guard against. If 
you are playing a military drama, never let 
your cannon make as much noise as your 
revolvers or rifles. If you did, people 
might think you were professionals.

Brooks.

A Disgusted Young body.
The young lady was reading a story on 

the lonely piazza of a summer hotel. The 
story began thus :

“It was at a summer resort in July. He 
was a young man and she—”

Here the young lady threw aside the book 
in disgust. “The story is too utterly ab
surd,” she said. “There are no young men 
at summer resorts in July.”

Then she went out under the trees, 
climbed into a hammock and went to sleep. 
—Chicago News.

A gentleman who has recently visited 
Wilkie Collins at his home in VVimpolc 
street, London, says that the novelist is 
looking old, and that his hard work has 
left its mark on him. He is thin and stoops 
very much, but his eyes, though 
sighted, are bright and sparkling. Mr. 
Collins is a hard worker, and, when busy 
with a novel, usually works night and day 
until it is finished. It is quite common for 
him to work fifteen hours at a stretch, eat
ing scarcely anything and drinking only a 
little champagne during that time. He 
gets very much excited over his stories, and 
walks about the room reciting the speeches 
of his characters in a most dramatic man-

Alfonse de Beriot—You say you are 
superstitious, Miss Gushington, but would 
you dare to be married on Friday ?

Miss Gushington—What ! Next Friday? 
Why, dear Alfonee, you are so sudden and 
so unconventional.

“You quite misunderstand me. 1 protest 
—I didn’t propose—”

“That’s all right, Alfonse, you didn’t 
propose as they usually do, but I like it just 
the same. Yes, dear, it shall be Friday.”

Alfonse swoons.—Springfield Union.

with their

The Business of The Equitable.

It is not a happy accident that the Equi
table is the most popular life assurance com
pany, nor is it due to any one consideration 
taken alone.

It has theS. largest surplus and the largest 
percentage of surplus to liabilities. This 
is the consideration of first importance, for 
it shows it to have the greatest financial 
strength. But while surplus is of chief im
portance because it is the measure of 
strength, it is not of value Simply on that 
account. Surplus means profit as well as 
safety ; and growth in surplus means in
creasing dividend-paying powers. Hence, 
as the Equitable exceeds all competitors in 
surplus and increase in surplus, and is at 
the same time distributing large profits to 
the holders of its maturing policies, its pre
eminent popularity is not to be wondered

The Clerk Was Dased for a Moroeat.
store)—I wantMiss Primrose (in drug 

to get a good sponge bath.
Clerk (aghast)—I—er—I beg pardon ? 
Miss Primrose—I say I want a nice bath

A Home in the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Henry Titus, situated about one mile and- 
a-lialf above the village of Rothesay, is 
offered for sale. The house is two stories 
in height and contains rooms enough for a 
large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, as well as all the 
year round. There arc large barns upon the 
premises, and the place at present cuts 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kennebeecasis and its islands is magnifi- 

The railroad runs within half a mile

sponge.
Clerk—Oh, certainly.—Grip.

Working a Scheme.
Brown—Dumley, lend me $10.
Dumley—Well, Brown, I’ve only got a 

$20 bill, and hate to break it.
Brown—Why ?
Dumley—From 6 o’clock this morning 

until now, 9 o’clock, I’ve had fij^eocktails 
on that $20 bill, Brown, and i^ffo 
a thing to spoil.—The Epoch.But the society enjoys public confidence, 

not simply because its policies are safe and 
its dividends generous, but because a com
parison of the histories and financial posi
tions of all the important companies will dc- 

i superior management and 
prosperity of the Equitable in every essen
tial particular.—Aavt.

cent.
of the property, and a siding might be 
placed in the vicinity 
tion of 

This

A Pathetic Appeal.
Spinster (to bird fancier)—“Have you a 

nice parrot, sir, whose life has been quiet 
and uneventful, and whose choice of Eng
lish is somewhat above the average P”

Dealer—“Yes, ma’am. I have just the 
bird you’re looking-----

Parrot (imploringly) — “Ford gawd’s 
sake, boss, don’t let me go '."—Lift.

Motto for a Dude.
Dude—Yeth, Mith Fanny, I’ve got a 

family crest, but what would you suggeth 
for a motto ?

Miss Fanny—The best motto for you, I 
think, would be : “There is room at the 
top.—Texas Siftings.

monstratc thepassengers.
valuable property will be sold at a 

great bargain, as the owner ot it now re
sides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
his hands. House can be examined any 
time. Apply for further information to E. 
S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
street.*—A<fet-

He Knew Himself.

Clerk (to the new arrival) : r
“Going to stay long?”
“I don’t know. Have you a boy who 

will go to the room with me every night and 
turn off the gas ?”

“We can furnish you with one.”
“Then I may stay several days. If I had 

to go up alone it would be just like me to 
blow out the gas and die.”—Chicago Mail.

Tuklns No Chances.
Head of the house—“1 see that the new 

girl has a wart on her nose and is cross-eyed 
and frouzy.”

• Wife—“Yqs, John; that is why I em' 
, ployed her.”— Texas Siftings.

“Was it a gein half bird,
Or was it a bird half gem?"

I must close by quoting one of Miss 
Thomas’ sonnets, which are among the best 
the new world has to show. This on

'
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Hêlgh hô, babyhood Г Tell me whfre yob linger; 
Let*» toddle hame again, for we hare gone

Take this eager hand of mine and lead me by the

Back to the loftos lands of the for away.

Tom back the learei ofUfe*-don'l lead 
Let’s find the pictures and fancy all the rest;

We can fill the pages with a brighter glory 
That old Time, the story-teller, at his very best.

Turn to the brook where the honeysuckle, tipping 
O’er its vase of perfkime, spills it on the breeze, 

And the bees and humming-birds in ecstacy are 
sipping

From the fairy flagons of the blooming locust

Turn to the la»e where we used to “teeter-totter,” 
Printing little foot-palms in the mellow-mould— 

Laughing at the,lazy cattle wading in the water, 
Where the ripples dimple round the butter-cups 

of gold.

Where the dusky turtle lies basking on the gravel 
Of the sunny sandbar in the middle tide,

And the ghostly dragon fly pauses in his travel 
To rest like a blossom where the water-lily died.

Heigh ho, babyhood 1 Tell me where you linger ; 
Let’s toddie home again, for we have gone

Take this eager hand of mine and lead me by the

Back to the lotus lands of the far away.
—Jamee Whitcomb Riley.

Myra Sydney was sitting in the window 
of her little parlor watching the slow rising 
of a storm over the opposite sky. Even 
city streets have their opportunities. This 
street in which Miss Sydney dwelt was in 
the outskirts of a suburb, where building 
lots were still generously measured. It ran 
along the ridge of a slope, and Miss Syd
ney’s house had the further advantage of 
standing opposite a group oi vacant lots, 
beyond which, above the roofs and chim
neys on the lower streets, a line of blue 
hills was visible, topped with woods and 
dappled with cloud shadows.

Many an autumn sunset had she watched 
from her front windows ; many a soft spring 
ram and whirling snowstorm. To some na
tures there are both companionship and 
compensation in the changeful aspects of 
nature. Myra was one of these. She would 
not have exchanged her little house with its 
wide view for any other, however magnifi
cent, whose boundaries were brick walls 
alone ; and sky and sun and hill made for 
the leisure moments of her busy life a per
petual and unwearying feast.

The room in which Miss Sydney sat ex
pressed its owner, as rooms will, whether 
meant to do so or not. In no respect of 
size or shape did it differ from No. 11 on 
one side or No. 13 on the other, yet its as
pect was anything rather than common
place. The prevailing tint on wall and 
floor was a soft olive, which made a back
ground for brighter colored things ; for the 
old Indian shawl which did duty as a por
tiere, for a couple of deep-hued eastern 
rugs ; for pictures of various kinds and val
ues, and a sprinkling of bric-a-brac, odd 
rather than valuable, but so chosen as to be 
in thorough harmony with its surround-

erything had a use No pitfalls 
yawned for unwary guests in the shape of 
minute tables, Queen Anne or otherwise, 
laden with trumpery biscuit or Sevres, and 
ready to upset with a touch. A couple of 
short old-fashioned sofas flanked the fire
place on either side, two or three easy 
chairs and a firm-set low table, laden with 
books and periodicals, completed a sort of 
circle where ten or a dozen persons could 
group themselves round the blaze. Miss 
Sydney herself, slight, vivid, simply dressed, 
but without an ungraceful point or fold,was 
in accordance with her room.

The clock struck seven. The black cloud 
had crept to the zenith, and now a strong 
gust of wind swept from beneath it, bring
ing on its wings the first drops of rain. Miss 
Sydney rose and phut the wmdow. At that 
moment the door bell rang.

girls with a parcel, Miss Myra,” 
said Esther, the parlormaid. “They’d like 
to speak with you they say.”

Miss Sydney went out into the little en 
try. The girls, about the same age, were 
of the unmistakable shopgirl type. “You 
are from Snow & Asher’s, I mink ?” she 
said in a courteous voice.

“Yes’m. Mr. Snow says he wasn’t sure 
which of the under waists it was you took, 
so he sent both kinds, and you will try 

, oil, please ?”
“Certainly. Are you to wait for them?”

“It’s two

“Yes’m.”
Mies Sydney made what haste she could, 

but before she returned the rain was falling 
in torrents. “You must wait till it slack
ens,” she said. “You’ll be very wet if you 
don’t. Have you far to go?”

“She has,” replied one of the girls with 
an embarrassed giggle. “I’m pretty near 
by, and the horse-car runs just in front 
of the door. But Carry has to walk quite 
a way, and her shoes is thin, too. Sne’d
better wait, I guess, but I must go, any
way.”

Miss Sydney glanced at the shoes—cheap, 
paper-soled boots with a dusty velvet bow 
sewed on the toe of each, and she, too, 
concluded that by all means “Carry” must 
wait. “Come in hefre,” she said, leading 
the way into the parlor. Esther had now 
lighted the lamp. A little fire sparkled on 
the hearth. Myra drew an easy chair close 
to it. “Sit down and have a thorough 
warming,” she said. “It is a chilly even
ing.”

“Yes’m.”
The girl thrust the velvet-bowed boots, 

which gaped for buttons, out to the fire, 
and, half from embarrassment, held up a 
hand to shade her face. It was a small 
hand with an. ambiguous red gem on the 
forefinger. The nails were all bitten to the 
quick, Miss Sydney observed.

The face shaded by the hand was not un- 
pretty. The brown eyes had a straight
forward, honest glance, the mouth was ra
ther sweet, there was that delicacy of model
ling, just bordering on fragility, which gives 
to the early youth of so many American 
women a fleeting charm. It was a face 
which softly banded hair and a low knot 
would suit ; but, with the bad taste ot her 
class “Cany” had adopted the style of coif
fure which became her least. All the front
hair was an unkept tangle of “bang.” At 
the back was a mass of jute switches, 
braided and surmounted with a gilt comb, 
and on top of the erection was perched a 
straw hat lined with blue and ornamented
with a bedragged cock’s tail. The dress, 
of cheap material, was blue also, and was
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over I not overclean muslin tie, hung a 
smart locket of yellow metal—very yellow. 
Bangle* clinked round the slender wrists. 
Beneath the puffed and ruffled skirt a'slob
by petticoat of grey cotton peeped out. 
Though the weather was chill, the giri wore 
no wrap. Misa Sydriey noted these details 
in half the time it has taken to describe 
them, and stirred with a pity which was half 
indignation, said, “My child, how could you 
think of coming out on such a day as this 
without a shawl?”

“I haven’t any shawl.”
“Well, a jacket, then.”
“I haven’t any jacket, either, that matches 

this dress,” glancing complacently down at 
the beruffied skirt.

“But you would rather wear a jadket 
that didn’t match your dress than catch a 
cold, wouldn’t you?”

“Yes,” admitted the girl, in a rather un
willing tone. “But the only one I’ve got 
is purple, and it looks horrid with : this 
blue.” Noting dissent in her companion’s 
face, she added—“We poor girls can’t 
have a wrap with every dress, like rich 
ladies do.”

“No,” said Miss Sydney gently, “I know 
it. I never attempt to yve a wrap for 
each dress I wear. IHSan’é afford it,
either.”
, Carry stared. “How queer —” she be

gan, then changed it,to, Mbut you and us 
are quite different, ma’am.”

There was something wistful in the face, 
which touched Myra Sydney. “It will be 
time wasted, I dare say,” she said to her
self, “still I should like, just for once, to 
argue out the dress question with a girl 
like this. She is one of a great class, and 
poor things, they’re so dreadfully foolish 
and ignorant.” inade no immediate 
reply to her companion, but rose and rang 
the bell. “I am going to give you a cup 
of tea,” she said. “Hark, how it rains! 
You can’t go yet, and you’ll be less likely 
to take cola when you do go, if you start 
well warmed. Besides, I want to have 
you stay. I should like to have a little 
talk over this question of dress which is so 
interesting to all of us women.” She smiled 
brightly at her guest, who, as if dazzled, 
watched the entrance of the tray with its 
bubbling kettle, its plates of thin bread 
and butter and crisp, dainty erkes ; watched 
Myra measure the tea, warm the pot of 
gay Japanese ware, and when the brew was 
ready, fill the thin-lipped cups, and drop in 
sugar and cream.

“How nice!” she said, with a sigh of 
satisfaction. Her heart opened under the 
unwonted kindness and comfort, and Miss 
Sydney had little difficulty in learning what 
she wished to know. Carry Thomas was 
the girl’s name. She had lived “at home” 
till two years ago. Did she like the city? 
Yes, she said, she liked it well enough, but 
it was not much like home to board. She 
and another girl had worked at Snow & 
Asher’s, had a room together out in Far- 
well street. They had 
when they were not too 
in the busy season they stayed so late at the 
store that they didn’t want anything when 
they got home except to go right straight 
to bed. They got $7 a week—more when 
there was extra work to do.

“Can you lay up anything 
asked Miss Sydney.

“No, ma’am, not a cent; at least I 
don’t. There’s some girls in the store 
that do, but they’ve got sick friends to 
save for.”

“Now,” said Miss Sydney, having thus 
felt her way, “to go back to the jacket 
question. As I told you, I can’t at all 
afford to have one for every dresi.”

“Can’t you, ma’am ? What do 
then?”

“I buy one jacket which will do with 
everything I wear.”

“But that isn’t a suit,” said Carry 
fully. r

“No, but it isn’t absolutely necessary 
that everything should be a suit ?”

“The girls at our store think so much of 
suits”—in a puzzled tone of self-defence.

“I know some people have a fancy for 
them, and they are very pretty sometimes. 
But don’t you see that they must cost a 
great deal of money, and that working 
people, you and myself, for instance, ought 
to manage more carefully ?”

“Do vou work, ma’am ?”
“To be sure I do. You look surprised. 

Ah, you think that because I have a little 
home of my own and live in a pretty room 
I must be a fine lady with nothing to do. 
That’s a mistake of yours. I work nearly 
as many hours a day as you do, and earn 
the greater part of my own income, and I 
have to consult economy to keep my home 
and make it pleasant, and among the things 
which I can’t afford to have are suits.”

“I wish you’d tell me how you do, 
ma’am.”

“I will, though I’m not in the habit of 
talking quite so freely about my affairs, but 
I’ll tell you, because it may give you an 
idea how to manage better for yourself.

place I keep 
colors. I have a black gown or two, and 
an olive brown, and this yellowish-green 
that you see, and some lighter ones, white 
or pale yellow. Now, with any of these 
the same bonnet will do. The one I am 
wearing now is black, with a little jet and 
pale yellow, and it goes perfectly well with 
all my dresses, and so does my black cash- 
mere jâcket and my parasol and gloves, 
which are yellow also. Don’t you see that 
there is economy in this, and that if I had a 
purple dress and a blue one and a brown,
I should want a different bonnet for each, 
and different gloves and a different para
sol ?”

“Why, yes, it does seem so,” said Carry, 
drawing a long breath. “I’d like to do 
something different my?elf, but I don’t sup
pose I’d know how.”

“Would you mind if I told you what I 
think ?” asked Myra gently.

“No’m, I’d thank you.”
“It seems to me tha 

with girls who work in stores is that they 
care more for what they call ‘stylish,’ than 
for being either neat or pretty. A young 
girl can look her best in a simple dress, if 
it is well put on and becoming.”

“That’s what mother used to say. And 
Mark, he always liked me best in a white 
bib apron. To be sure he never saw me 
in city clothes”—she stopped, blushing.

‘ ‘Is Mark your brother ?” asked Mvra. 
Then she smiled at her own stupidity, for 
such a deep blush as mantled in Uary’s 
cheek is seldom evoked by the mention of a 
brother.

“No’m, he’s just a friend. His folks 
and mine live opposite.” ,**-**-

“In Gilmanton, and is he a farmer P” 
“His father farms and Mark works for

pretty good times 
full of work, but

out of that?”

you do,

, doubt-
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PARE HOTEL,
Having lately been REFUTED and FURNISHED, 
is now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarder», where they will ind a home with 
every attention paid to their comfort.

Тише—|1.60 and $2.
H. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor.
FINE SAMPLE ROOM Ш CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
Terms - - $1-00 i>er Day.

Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.
E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T, F. RAYMOND, Proprietor,
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street ■
ST. JOHN, N. B.

В. V. McCORMCK - - - Proprietor.

Hotel Dufferin,

St. John, ZN". B.

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor

Terms, $1 Per Day.

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot
Terms—fil to $2.60 per day.

SIMH, Proprietor

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
«* AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best the market affords always on hand

P. A. CRUŒ8HANK, 
40 Germain Street,

Opposite Market Building.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets.
\

MEALS 4RVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
’•> Connection. 

WILLIAM b.

Pool Room

jABK.

Beef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Celery and Sgnash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

Lard.Bacon,

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

CHOICE

ENGLISH CHEESE.
I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen o 
Table Jellies.

FOB SALE AT

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.’S
Up-Town Store, 60 Bang Street.

W. WATSON ALLEN.
ALLEN & FERGUSON,

Berrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc.

Pugsley’s Building, Room, 14, IS tnd 16
Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

CLARENCE H. FERUGSON

SIG. GIO. B. ROICONI,
TEACHER OF

Votai (More and Threat Gymnastics
Specialty of Voice Pitting and Dia

phragm Breathing,
Address—Domville Building, *t* A*.
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London House,
RETAIL.

Jerseys - - - Jerseys.

We have received our

FaH Importation of Jerseys і
CONSISTING ОГ

Over 500 in Black and Colored,
In Low, Medium and Fine Qualities.

A number of new styles will be found in 
this assortment.

Stockinette Jackets,
For street wear. Plain and Braided.

Bust measurement andIn ordering 
of sleeve.

Charlotte Street.
JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,

Merchant Tailors,
84: [Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

P. O. Box 303.

Dispensing of Prescriptions.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

By this 
in each

means reliabl 
case compoun

e articles will be supplied, and 
ided by a competent person. 
Prices low. -ШЯ

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 186 Union Street.

MOSQITITOBANE.
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black Files, Mos

quitoes, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor.

Prepared by A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL.
Cam» Burnt Hill,

S. W. Miramichi River, July 9th, 1884. 
A. Chip*an Smith & Co.,

Dear Sirs,—We have much pleasure in certifying 
to the efficacy of your preparation of Jfoequitobane.

We have used others of acknowledged merit and 
have found none so effective in warding off the at
tacks of mosquitoes, black flies and other pests.

We consider it invaluable to sportsmen and others 
who visit our forests and streams.

Yours truly, Alex. H. Wood,
Wm. Maoez,
Wm. F. Bunting, 
Sr A. Robhbtson.

“ The Book of the Season. ”

LOOKING BACKWARD

(2000-1887)
By EDW. BELLAMY.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104-----King Street - - 104=.
JTJST RECEIVED:

A CHOICE LOT

Havana Cigars.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84=-----King Street - - - 84=

Oysters and Fish,
IN STORE :

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters ;
2 “ Providence River do.;

HALIBUT. HADDOCK, CODFISH.
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

SALMON,

J. ALLAN TURNER,
25 North side Queen 8quare

t. j. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
ГУ FitUITS A SPECIALTY. *1

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
II and 12 Water street.

A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks anti Jewelry.
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.

8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUZMCTUBIBS OF

Cnt Nails anti Cnt Spikes, Tacks, Brais
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.
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him, but ms time is out in the spring, and 
«hot be celcnlste. to «tap torhmuett”

“Doe. be ever cpme to the city ?"
“No, not since I wu here, but he speaks 

of coming down toward spring, and that’s 
one reason why I like to look as stylish as 
I can, so’* not to be different from the rest 
when Murk comes.”

“I think in his place I should prefer you 
to be different,* said Miss Sydney, decid
edly. “Now, Carry, don’t be offended; 
what you girls aim at is to look like the 
ladies who come to the shop, isn4 it?— 
‘stylish,’ as you would say ?”

pose it is,” admitted Cany.
“Well, then, I must tell you the plain 

truth, you utterly fail in your attempt. 
No one would mistake a girl, dressed as 
you are at this moment, for a lady ; nobody ! 
—but,” disregarding the deep flush on her 
companion’s cheeks—“if I went into a 
shop, and saw there a young lady as pretty 
and as delicately made as you are, Carry, 
with hair as smooth as satin, and a simple 
gown that fitted exactly, and a collar and 
cuffs as white as snow, and perhaps a black 
silk apron or a white one, and with new 
shoes and nice stockings, if I saw a girl 
dressed like that with nothing costly, noth
ing that any girl cannot have, but every
thing fresh and neat and pretty, I should 
say to myself, there is a shop girl with true 
instincts of a lady. And Carry—don’t 
think me impertinent—if Mark came to town 
and saw a girl like that among the crowd 
of untidy, overdressed ones at Snow & 
Asher’s, 1 think the contrast would strike 
him as it would me—agreeably !” •

Miss Sydney paused, half frightened at 
her own danng. Carry looked steadily 
into the fire without speaking. The rain 
had ceased. Myra rose and threw back 
the blind, revealimg the moon struggling 
through thin edges of cloud. Carry fol
lowed her to the window. Her. cheeks 
were a deep red, but there was a frank and 
grateful look in her eyes as she said : “I 
must be going now, ma’am. You’ve been 
ever so good to let me stay. I shan’t for
get it, and—I guess you are about right.”

“I wonder u I said the right thing or 
have done the least good ?” queried Miss 
Sydney as she watched her guest depart.

It was some weeks before she had occa
sion to again visit Snow & Asher’s, and 
she had half forgotten the little incident, 
when one day, entering the shop in quest 
of something, her attention was attracted 
by a face which beamed with sudden smiles 
at the sight of her. It was indeed Carry, 
but such a different Carry from the drag
gled vision of the wet evening ! She still 
wore the blue dress, but the flounces had 
been ripped off, and the front was hidden 
with a black silk apron. The tangle of 
hair was smoothed out like ordinary waves, 
a white collar with a knot of blue ribbon 
was round her neck ; one of the objection
able rings had disappeared and so had the 
yellow locket. So changed and so much 
prettier was the little maiden that Miss 
Sydney scarcely knew her, till bVish* and 
smile pointed her out.

She waited on her customer with assidu
ity and under cover of a box of ruffles thby 
exchanged confidences. Did- Miss Sydney 
think she looked better? She was so glad. 
The girls had laughed at her at first, but 
not so much now, and her room-mate, 
Ellen Morris, had got herself an apron like 
hers. Miss Sydney left the shop with a 
pleased amusement at her heart. She meant 
to go often to keep a little hold on Carry, 
but circumstances took her off to Florida, 
soon afterward, and it was late in April be
fore she returned.

“That girl from Snow & Asher’s was to 
see you about a week ago, ma’am,” said 
Esther, the evening after her arrival. “I 
told her you was expected Tuesday, and 
she said she would come again today, for 
she wanted to speak to you particular, and 
she was going away. There she is now.”

Carry indeed it was with a steady,manly- 
looking young fellow by her side.

“It is Mark, Miss Sydney,” she said, by 
way of introduction. Later, when Mark 
had walked over to the window to see the 
view, she exclaimed further in a rapid un
dertone—“he came down two months ago, 
while you was away, ma’am. I came out 
to tell you, but you was gone, and—day 
after tomorrow I’m—going back with him 
to Gilmanton. I told him he must bring me 
out tonight, for I couldn’t leave without 
saying good-by to you.”

“You are going to be married ?”
“Yes”—with a happy look—“tomorrow 

morning. And oh, Misg Sydney, what do 
you think Mark says ? He says if he’d 
found me looking like the rest of the girls 
at the store, with false hair and jewelry 
and that, he’d never in the world have 
asked me at all. And I did look just like 
that, you know. It was what you said that 
rainy night that made me change, and ex
cept for that nothing would have happened 
that has, and I shouldn’t be the girl I

THH RROPER THING TO HO.

"•saœarr'
Notice has been taken of the Duke of 

Cambridge’s visit to Livemool in 1856, but 
one remarkable episode of that visit it now 
nearly forgotten. A newspaper man who 
was then m Liverpool gave a graphic de
scription of it the other night. The Duke 
of Cambridge, Mr. Cardwell and several 
other distinguished men were to dine with 
the mayor at the town hall. Their speeches 
were expected to be of European import
ance, and great interest attached to the oc
casion. Owing to the great attendance the 
mayor could find room for only one re
porter. There was much protest on the 
part of the press, but it was of no avail. An 
expert reporter named Murphy 
for the work, and arrangements were made 
to supply all England with his report, 
which he was to dictate, when the banquet 
was over, to a dozen stenographers ; but 
Mr. Murphy had been treated with the ut
most discourtesy by the town hall officials. 
He was placed apart from the guests, and 
was either supplied with a seat amongst the 
pots and pans of the waiters, or in an or
chestra occupied by the fiddlers.

_ However, he took his 
his notes.

“Yes. I s

was selected

revenge as well as 
When he returned to the office, 

where a dozen reporters were awaiting him 
with breathless anxiety, he smiled be- 
nignantly upon them and told them to go 
home. “Go home,” gasped a celebrated 
editor, “what do you mean? Have you 
not got the report ?” “I have taken down 
every syllable,” said the redoubtable 
Murphy, “here are my notes,” slapping 
his pocketbook, “and here they remain. I 
have been grossly insulted, and not a line 
of the speeches shall ever see print.” He 
was as good as his word, and so far as Eng
land and the world were concerned, the 
great men at the town hall might have 
uttered their words of wisdom, congratula
tion, and warning in a thunderstorm from 
the top of Snowdon.—Liverpool (Eng.) 
Post.

IT NEVER RUNS SMOOTH.

An Unexpected
With True,

Obstacle That Interfered 
Youthful Love.

u asked him“What did papa say when yo 
for my hand, Paul ?” *

“He didn’t say anything, Annabel,” re
plied the young man, nervously ; “he didn’t 
say a word. He just looked at me 
cold, hard way, and got down off the high 
stool and began to slide around the end of 
the desk. That’s all he said and І саше 
away.”

“But he would have 
mained, Paul.”

“I mistrusted that he would, Annabel, 
and tor that reason I fled. I am foolishly 
sensitive, and cannot endure harshness.”

“I fear, dear Paul,” said the girl tender
ly, but with a weary sigh, “that you do not 
love me ; that your heart has tired of me 
and grown cold, or that you have no sand. 
Pa is always on the bluff. He acted just 
that way to Will Kilbum, and when he 
came out from behind the desk Will landed 
one ou his neck and taught him some sense. 
You weaken too easily, Paul. You have 
more guff than business.”

And rising to her feet the girl passed 
away from Vis sight, a dreamy vision of 
summer loveliness and grace, fair as the 
morning, and a4 that day the heaviness of 
the young man’s Veart threw a melancholy 
cadence into his vrtee as he stood among 
the threads and sung at intervals plaintive 
snatches from the ol<Vnld song, “Ca-ish !’ 
— Brooklyn Eagle.

spoken had you re-

Don’t Kill the Old Hens.
When hens are shedding leathers they 

often stop laying and grow fa\. Most peo
ple consider fat a sign of health. The fat
tening of moulting hens, howeVer, as with 
some people produces debility richer than 
health. Many of the worst cases Kf 
are contracted, while the hens are mooting.

The food of moulting hens, if largely 
vegetable, is fat-forming, and not requited 
for growing feathers. T

get very fat. -They need more nitrogen 
phosphate elements in their food when 

moulting, which if not supplied they stop 
laying, because the growing feather’s have 
used all, and lett no nitrogenous matter to 
form eggs. At this season, killing old hens 
and relying on young pullets is a great 
mistake ; where people have a few hens and 
late pullets. Because, if properly fed, the 
hens will have their new plumage and lay 
well all winter ; while the pullets, unless 
specially treated, may not commence laying 
un$il spring, when high prices for eggs have 
fallen one-half. Again, an old hen’s egg 
will hatch a more vigorous cliicken than a 
pullet’s egg.

John R. Jo 
er of prize-winning mottled Javas, says*

“I find Sheridan’s Condition Powder fed 
once daily in the food, very valuable for 
moulting hens. I have used it two years 
for exhibition birds. It assists in growing 
new feathers, makes the combs a bright 
red, and gives a rich gloss to the plumage. 
It will also make hens lay and the eggs 
hatch well. I find when other egg-foods 
are used in quantities to force egg produc
tion the eggs do not hatch.”

The above is the experience of many 
people in using Sheridan’s Powder. If fed 
to young pullets now as directed, they will 
begin to lay before six months old. Com
mence at once using Sheridan’s Powder. 
It helps old hens through moulting, and 
gets the pullets in laying trim before the 
sesson of high prices. Eggs will sell very 
high this fall and winter. Therefore be 
ready to get all you can.

I. S. Johnston & Co., 22 Custom House 
St., Boston Mass., sole makers of Sheri
dan’s Condition Powder to make hens lay, 
will send to any address for one two cent 
stamp, testimonials with full information 
how to make a few hens pay well ; also 
how to obtain Sheridan’s Powder.—Adxt.

herefore corn-fed

nes, Suffield, Conn., a breed-

“Bread on the waters,” thought Myra, 
as a little later she watched the lovers walk 
down the street. Such a little crumb, and 
such wide waters, yet it has come back! 
How impossible it seems, or would seem, 
if one did not have to believe that what 
we call chances and accidents are God’s 
opportunities, by which He allows us to 
lend a helping hand in His work, not quite 
understanding what we do, but knowing 
that through Him the smallest things end 
sometimes in great results.—The Congre- 
gationalist.

A Itlee Breakfkst Guest.
The British consul at St. Vincent, the 

Ja Ja 
at the

inted hour, and was told to make him- 
O^posite

other day, invited the African King 
to join him at breakfast. He arrived
appointed nour 
self quite at ho 
monarch was a la

the African 
intact. Ja Ja 

knuckle bone andБquietly grabbed 
placed the whole ham on his plate. He 
then proceeded to demolish it, eating the 
whole ham in a remarkably short space of 
time, and afterward gnawed the bone. The 
dignified governor was horror-struck, but 
was too well-bred to appear to notice his 
guest’s formidable gastronomic powers.

But this was nut all. Ja Ja next spied 
a jar of preserves, and with a tablespoon 
soon put it under his vest. The king asked 
for “more.” Another jar was produced 
and disposed of. Still the king 
satisfied, and it was not until he

Bound to make a Sale.
Peddler—I am introducing a new kind of 

hair brush which—
Business man (impatiently)— “I’ve no 

use for a hair brush. Can’t you see I’m 
bald ?”

Peddler—“Yes, sir. Your lady, per
haps—”

when she goes out.”
Peddler—“Yes, sir. Child at home, 

probably—”
Business man—“ Only a month old. 

Bald, too.”
Peddler—“Yes, sir. You keep a pet 

dog maybe—”
Business man—“We do, but its a hair

less dog.”
Peddler (desperately) — “Can’t I 

you a fly-trap, sir?”—Chicago Tribune.

and disposed ot. btill the king was not 
satisfied, and it was not until he had eaten 
four jam ot preserves, in addition to the 
ham , that the king breathed a sigh of satis
faction, and smiling at the half-petrified 
governor and hie amused guests said :

“Rum, muchee rum.”
A bottle of good old Jamaica was pro

duced, and the Kiug, with the help of a 
large tumbler, washed down his repast. 
Just as the king was preparing to ask for a 
second bottle, t!.t vakfaat party politely 
adjourned.—Exchange.
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HEtOGKRESS. known. Thfre is one result, however, 
ykieh specially affecti our own <rityf and 
which cannot be too clearly brought before 
the minds of our citizens : the position of 
St. John as one Of the Atlantic ocean ports 
of Canada. Whether the president’s pro
posal is made in earnest or not, it has made 
a profound impression upon the public 
mind, and business men find themselves 
suddenly face to face with an unexpected 
problem : What shall we do if we cannot 
ship by New York, Boston and Portland? 
The currents of trade from Canada through 
these ports oceanward are, in imagination, 
closed. The drawbridge of our modem 
feudalism is shut down, and the pent-up 
waters must find escape by some other 
outlet. What shall it be P This sudden 
shock, given to a freé and hearty circula
tion, has produced a commercial night
mare in the manufacturing and mercantile 
organism, and although the stagnation is as 
yet only in imagination, the possibility of 
such a thing taking actual shape and 
sistency is alarming.

It is probable that more real, earnest 
thought was given to the nature and the 
facilities of our maritime ports in 48 hours 
after the publication of the message, by 
western shippers and producers, than had 
been given to these matters in the past 
half century, or at any time in the history 
of the country.

Now whether the policy of retaliation 
ever takes effect or not, I earnestly hope it 
mpy^not in the interest of all that is best 
ariong us, whether any measure of cause 
tor the irritation has been given by Canada 
or not, and taking the whole history of 
treaties and relations between us, I be
lieve there has not. One thing is abundantly 
evident that the suggestion, the proposal to 
suspend relations so full of deepest interest 
to us as well as tot the states, has done 
more to open the eyes of Canadian busi
ness men to the value of our own maritime 
ports than anything else could have done 
in a far longer period of time. Business is 
self-occupied, is, let us say, selfish. Two 
matters of self interest have served to carry 
Canadian trade oceanward by the United 
States. Immense capital and ever-increas
ing facilities afforded for transportaion to
wards these parts, and on the other hand an 
almost unpardonable and altogether extra
ordinary ignorance and prejudice concern
ing our own ports. Now by the act of the 
chief of the executive as the outcome of 
their own part;- politics, a blow has been 
struck at the fancied permancy and seem
ingly favorable conditions connected with 
the foreign parts ; and, in the alarm, busi
ness, following the instincts of self-preser
vation ani self, development, is prepared to 
see and to hear facts to which till now it 
was almost blind and deaf, in regard to the 
grand natural facilities within our own po
litical jurisdiction.

the public believe that be does not write or 
inspire the home manufactured letters and 
editorials abusing Attorney-General’ Blair. 
His paper says that he does not. but the 
Gleaner is a poor authority. At different 
times before the last general election it 
stated that Mr. C. H. Ідговш was not a 
writer for that paper. In the same issue 
in which it now declares that the late law

principal of the Victoria school. We un
derstand that it was Mrs. Carr's intention 
when Де resigned to proceed to an KnglUb 
ladies college and become acquainted with 
its daily life, fitting herself in Ду« nunwr 
for a more advanced position in Canada. 
We are confident of this fact that whatever 
position the lady accepts it will be happily 
filled and the best wishes of St. John peo- 

P&rtner does not write or inspire the pie will attend her.
attacks on Mr. Blair it says : ---------------------------
“Mr. C. H. Lugrix was a No, Mr. Clevkland, we will not fight,
paid editorial writer,” in the Gleaner'a We have many friends in the United States 
employ. Now, is plain to anybody that &n(l we do not want to lay waste their and 
Де paper either lied when it said that Mr. Уоиг country, unless we are driven to it. 
Lugrdî was not in its employ, or its latest We have formed that conclusion after ma- 
reference to him is false. We suppose 
when Де self-styled “editor and proprietor” 
rows with Де attorney-general’s late part
ner that the paper will some day contain 
an article explaining how many of the 
attacks on Mr. Blair were really written 
or inspired by George F.

The late law partner thinks that the fact 
that he receives some attention now and 
then from the press is evidence that he is a 
man of strength and influence. Foolish 
fellow ! The public would forgive him for 
his past record if he would not obtrude 
himself, and undertake to lecture 
decent people upon their conduct. Then 
it becomes necessary to remind him that 
his better policy would be not to impose 
too much upon the generosity of the 
public.

We have nothing to do with Де quarrel 
between the late law partner and Mr.
Blair. The latter is quite capable of 
looking after himself, particularly against 
Де individuals who are throwing mud at 
him.

BARNES & MURRAY,TOWARD 8. CARTER, ) 
1 WALTER L. SAWYER, {

Subscriptions, $1 » year, in advance; 80 cents 
tor six months ; 35 cents tor three months ; free by 
carrier or mall. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of Mme paid for.

Аптквтщкшштв, $10 an inch a year, net. 
The edition of Peoo

® IT Charlotte Street ^

RETAIL DRY ROODS.
is now so large that it is 

necessary to put the inside pages to press on Thmre- 
day, and no changes of advertisements will be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending thei 
copy as much earlier than tide as possible.

Every article appearing in this paper is written 
specially for it, unless otherwise credited.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscript» unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps arc sent.

The composition and press work of this paper are 
done by union men.
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j> Opening Sept. 8th. Rturc deliberation, and we shall never be 
veiy sorry for it—not half so sorry, Mr. 
Cleveland, as you will be in November, 
when you remember all the needless non
sense you talked in August. UEDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher. 

Office : No. 27 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building) A For Particulars See This Space Next Week.The Gleaner accuses Attorney-General 
Blair of inspiring the article which ap
peared in our last issue, dealing with the 
two individuals who control that 
The Gleaner is wrong, as usual.1 No in
spiration was needed. Do not allow your 
spite to run away with your sense, Mr. 
Gregory.

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 1.

BARNES & MURRAY.paper.
Circulation, Over -4,000.

A 16-PAGE BOOM EDITION.
About Де 22nd of September a 16 page 

edition of Progress will be published. 
The extra eight pages will be devoted to 
booming Fredericton, which has during the 
past year made the most rapid and marked 
progress of any city in New Brunswick. 
Every page will be illustrated with Де 
portraits of public men, prominent citizens 
and public buildings, and a portion of the 
space will also be devoted to a readable 
account of the progress of the city’s busi
ness firms.

m вшта нош m emu show ш m.
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

THE FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,
Aided by the Government of New Brunswick 

Will Hold a HORSE and CATTLE SHOW and FAIR on thçir Grounds in

FR E D E Ti l CTOIST,
On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 3rd and 4th, October, 1888

Everybody Agrees With Yon.
To the Editors of Progress: Will 

you allow me space in your journal in 
which to express the universal regret felt 
alike by all our citizens that the late highly 
esteemed principal of Де high school has 
given up her work here ?

It is but stating a fact, when I say that, 
in educational circles, she has few equals in 
Canada, and Де .position of Victoria school 
under her was unique. It was through her 
quiet dignity, ability, tact and gentle firm
ness, that every pupil learned Де secret of 
the art of self-government, while Де high
est Canadian universities have again and 
again highly commended the scope and 
Дoroughness of the literary work done.
I-think Mrs. Carr’s chief power over others 
lay in her calm determination to do right 
for its own sake, regardless of conse
quences. My own daughters’ boast reveals 
this, and more : “We never had a rule to

At which over Sl,6O0 will be offered in Prizes, distributed as follows

PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

DIVISION 1,—Produce of Harry Wilkes (1886).
CATTLE.

DIVISION 12,—Shorthorns.
LOOK OUT FOR COFFIN-SHIPS.

r I
$25 $18 $І0

offStandard and Bred Trotting

THE EFFECT ON SAltfT JOHN.
The recklessness of ship-owners in send

ing unsafe vessels to sea and thus endanger
ing the lives of those on board is becoming 
more and more apparent to those who make 
their livelihood by the sea, and calk for 
immediate attention from the authorities. 
The only aim of the ship-owner or agent in 
many cases seems to be to get his vessel to 
sea as soon as possible, and many vessels 
are sent out of port in very bad weather, 
when everybody knows Деу are unsâfe.

The crew trf- a vessel viewthese things 
with dissatisfaction, but will not endanger 
their lives when there is a chance to make 
their positions safer and the insurance 
panics have to suffer. The vessel and 
are always well insured and the

?
The avowed purpose of the president of 

Де United States to do the greatest injury 
to Canada, at as little cost or loss as pos
sible to themselves, has naturally roused 
deep feeling in both countries. Many 
praise and many blame the president in his 
own land, and men arc not at one in their 
views of the case in Canada, although all 
see the loss which will follow the carrying 
out of the purpose of reitriction, and de
plore the unfriendly relations which must 
spring up if even the battle of words and 
hot criticism were continued long.

The prevailing opinion seems to be that 
the act is bom of political exigencies, and 
that Де president has made a bold move in 
response to the action of the Republicans 
in Де rejection of the treaty ; that he has 
y$id, in effect, “You have rejected a mode 
of friendly settlement of an irritating ques
tion between us and Canada, and you have 
•declared that you would not accept a settle
ment so favorable to the Canadians. You

1 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies
DIVISION 2,—Produce SKifSSSfffr;;;;.Balls, 1 year and under 2............

all calf.
w, 8 years and upwards........... 10
w, 2 years and under 3............ 8
tier, 1 year and under 2.........

Heifer calf....................................

= ВЩІВКЙЙ^/.Ч *i? «I
4 Stallions, foals of 1886................. 15 Ю 6
6 Stallions, foals of 1887................. 15 10 5
в Mares, 4 years and upwards.... 20 12 8
7 Mares, foals of 1885..................... 15 10 5
8 Mares, foals of 1886..................... 15 10 6
9 Mares, foals of 1887..................... 16 10 5

10 Colt or filly, foal of 1888.............. 16 10 5
DIVISION 3.—Produce of Thoroughbred Horses.

11 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies....... $15 $10 $5
DIVISION 4Prodnejof Cleveland Bays or Coach

12 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies
DIVISION 5,—Produce of Shire Stallions.

13 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies.... $20 $12 $8
DIVISION 6.—Produce of Clydesdale Stallions.

14 Foals of 1887,
15 Foals of 1888.

6

DIVISION 13,—Ayrshlres.

і *S 4
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Я ВДМЖ:::::: Я і !

Il н”Тг',1сй".1па.ш,.,!е:.2::.-- 66 t ?
obey; we gowemed ourselves.”

When Mrs. Carr came, Дів schoolwas 
an ordinaiy town school, undistinguished 
from the оДега, today it is (as Sir William 
Dawson said lately, when here) one of the 
bes4, if not the best, in Canada. And in

$20 $12 $8

DIVISION 14.-Jer.eys.

II ЕЖ: 1 JSS SSdSfcv.v. •“ *!

» S І і
21 Cows, 3 years and upwards
22 Cows, 2 years and under 3..........
23 Cows, 1 year and under 2............
24 Heifer calf................. ..................

colts or fillies. .... $20 $12 $8
.... 20 12 8

DIVISION 7,—Produce of Percheron Stallions.
16 Foals of 1887,
17 Foals of 1888-

Owners care
very little about what happens after they | J?ro°f of Sir William’s appreciation, he has 
leave the island. affiliated our high school wiffi McGill uni

versity. No higher distinction could be 
given our educational institutions; and 
while making us honored and respected 
abroad, it is only stating the bare truth to 
say that to Mrs. Carr, more than to any 
other person or body, is due the present 
popularity of the free schools in St. John.
It is only a couple of years ago that a St. 

ran on John gentleman, in London, heard Lord 
Lome publicly mention what Mrs. Carr 

more was doing for education here. It is, then, 
arc en- with no little regret we heard of Mrs. 
owners Carr’s resignation, and I simply express 

what is the conviction of all our people, and 
my own very great gratitude for all the 
blessing and benefit reaped by my daugh-

more tens. And this is my apology for making СгЄІ1ЄГ*а1 СОПСІШОПв Z
public mention of all we owe, as a people,
to one who came to us a stranger, and who 5? ^ JMSSS

й^їдяйдаая їй м

happy one, knowing how deeply grateful M pÏLrf ЯігЬгтаІі'п» 6' 6,7,1 Mr,ifi<*te,ro,nC-n L™i*™.Secreury for Agriculture, will be accepted

All animnle entered for competition must be owned in New Brunswick.

..10 6 4

..853 
6 4 2-531

colts or fillies $20 $12 $8 
20 12 8

DIVISION 8,—Carriage Vara.,
le c'lSftK* “*”■ With f<ml МГіИі1' *10 *6 *4 DIVISION 15,—Rolled Norfolk.

і siasili lilt ipasfei •; i
DIVISION 9,—Draft Hones. » CoweTиіnpwëri-,^'."f" iS ? .

23 Stallions, 4 years and upwards.. $10 $6 $4 30 Cows, 2 years and under 3............ 8 5 3
24 Stallions, foals of 1885.................. 8 5 3 31 Cows, 1 year and under 2.............. 6 4 2
25 SuUlious, foals of 1886................. 4 2 32 Heifer calf...................................... g 3 1
26 Stallions, foals of 1887............... . 4 2 n,_ 1
27 Mare. 4 years and upwards.........  e 4 DIVISION 16.—Polled Angus.

5 $ S SSnSSJZffib:-.:::*1? •£ 4
™ “ГАу.Жпм»:::::::::: I I ££ B£!i'^Z?".*°d.™.d"2;:::;;;; ? 4 *

DIVISION 10.—Horses shown to Harness (not Stallions.) i*| Cows, 2 yeaIe “jj“PWBitis  10 e 4
39 Cows,* 1 year and under2?.‘.".*.*!!.* 6 4-2
40 Heifer calf.................................... 5 3 1

We have in mind a vessel that left port a 
short time ago. She was beiig loaded 
while the tugs were alongside ready to tow 
her out. When the tugs left the vessel 
she became unmanageable, and sailed 
wherever the wind took tier. The dcckload 
was thrown overboard not many hours after 
it was put on ; yet #Ae cargo was still too 
large for her, an* during a fog she 
shore.

Cases of tbis kind should receive 
attention thin they do. Lives 
dangered, apparently through the 
being toe anxious to make money out of 
their vessels. The remedy is very largely 
in tha hands of the insurance agents. In 
ДоА own interests, they should be 
watchful.

have decided that Canada has been taking 
an unfair and unfriendly advantage in in
ternational commerce, and that the treaty 
proposed an endorsement and continuance 
of that one-sided state of things.

*‘1 accept your decision and I shall en
deavor to carry out your views as they have

Wc have besn wanting on our own part. 
We have nofappreciated the need of mak
ing known the truth about our harbors. 
Our fit*1 an(1 uncertaiu efforts have been 
easik overcome by the influence of larger 
;«orests in other places. Oui divisions, 

been expressed in your resolutions and whether political or whatever they may have 
your speeches. You say Canada has deeL been, have kept us apart and have hindered 
unfairly with us ; that she has had an J1*' U8 from united, hearty continuous action 
advantage in commercial relations “n ® ,e and other interests more single eyed have 
must be conquered into fair pi»- a I>0 IC- been easily able to take the advantage of 
of retaliation. Now this i° a propose ug What is meant is not that they have

received or that we have waited favors, but 
that other business interesté have so pro
fited by our divided opinion as to be able 
to keep the actual trutA about our splendid 
facilities in a perpetual fog literally and 
metaphorically.

Now circumstances have unexpectedly 
revealed the insecurity of these relations 
and the possibility of Деіг being inter
rupted at any time and our duty and oppor
tunity arc conspicuously apparent.

Already activity is manifested in the 
Board of Trade and in other directions. 
These efforts should be warmly seconded by 
all citizens. And let us keep in mind that 
it would be exceedingly penny wise and 
pound foolish policy which would grudge any 
needful expense to make Де facts known 
over the dominion, or to welcome the 
trade. Any person who has lived in 
other parts of the country knows how much 
ignorance there is about the safety and 
commodiousness of the harbor. The ad
mirable report of the committee of the 
Board of Trade should be brought to the 
notice of business men in every part of the 
dominion, and етегуДіїц* done to correct 
false impressions, to counteract influences 
likely to perpetuate Де false idea that the 
harbor of St. John is dangerous and* diffi
cult of access, while it is in reality one of 
the safest and most commodious on the 
Atlantic coast. Wc may be well assured 
that there has not been a better opportu
nity for Де furtherance of the interests of 
our city, and of the interests of the mari
time provinces in general.

5 ffiaasssKs&i's •» *i
34 Carriage mare or gelding............ 15 10 6

(In Classes 32 and 33, both horses must he
owned by the same pdrson.)

DIVISION 11—Saddle Horses.
35 Horse, marc or gelding

DIVISION 17,—miscellaneous.
41 Best grade milch
42 Fat cow..............
43 Fat steer.............

•! *4
.. 10 5$10 $5

to do.”
THE DEVIL OR THE DEEP SEA.Viewed in this IV,L thc l^mocrats gen-

erally are delir^ ",th the bold strato" 
vA**e President, gic move o~

..vans, in thc matter of the anti-British 
»btc, he has Дrown to that clement a more 
alluring bait than they had been able to of
fer them. And that by the same act he has 
left the Republicans to settle the score with 
the interests of United States trade which 
will suffer by thc carrying out of their de
clared policy.

It is almost certain that there is

Careful study of the party organs pub
lished in the neighboring republic revqals a 
number of astounding facts in connection 
with thc leading candidates for thc presi
dency.

On thc one hand, thc Republican papers 
tell us that Mr. Cleveland, personally a 
drunkard and a debauchee, is politically 
the tool of monopolies and trusta, the 
creature of the Cobden club, a bold, bad 
man who will look gloatingly on while the 
native laborer starves and will then replace 
him with “thc outcast labor of pauper 
Europe.”

On Де other hand, we are assured by the 
Democratic press that Gen. Harrison is a 
pattifogging lawyer who covers his thefts 
>гіД the cloak of religion ; that he is Jay 
Gould’s meekest henchman ; that he

They see that, 
ng outmanoeuvred by the Re-

A Parent.
St. John, Aug. 30.

It Ought to be Done.

ouli їотГсШ*™ P 11 РГ0РСГ “me and Pl“Ce m8r' “ и,с dl’cre^= the Æ. le Æ 
Æ'^ÎÏÏl£ll"£dlt™tb:«uï?.MP0r,,,,0n °f aU i№nded Exhibition hive been

To the Editors ok Progress: Our 
present ferry service is a great improve
ment on that of former years ; so much so 
that the ferry has almost ceased to be the 
bugbear that it once was, and the man of 
business, who secs tit to live in Car le ton, 
does so without Де fear of being delayed 
over half an hour, either morning or even
ing. In fact, he is seldom delayed 
than fifteen minutes. But satisfactory as 
this is, it might be improved upon by a 
very simple and feasible arrangement, viz : 
By making the trips eve

W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary.» 
A. A. STERLING, President Fredericton Park Association.

Fredericton, N. B., 21st August, 1888.

a great
deal of truth in this explanation and the 
President appears almost in a new char
acter as a politic and daring party leader 
and strategist.

It must be confessed, however, that in 
Де opinion of many of his conscientious 
admirers it is a question whether such a 
gain as politician has not been made at thc 
expense of a singularly high reputation as 
a fair-minded and fearless man who could

SPOTS OF SPOBT. see their bails fly.

Just here let me note the fact that Monc
ton society takes a deep interest in ite ball 
players, and a defeat puts it in mourning 
tor nine days. Get your crape ready, 
girls.

The cricket season in St. John is about 
over and I am sorry for it. The discourtesy 
of Де Irish gentlemen and Деіг Canadian 

ager cast a chill upon local cricket en
thusiasm. Added to this was thc lament
able accident to Harvey and Mr. Jones’ 
unavoidable absence. Then we lost the 
match with Halifax.

pro
poses to bring about a financial crisis and 
that, if elected, he will double the customs 
duty upon everything except Chinamen.

If these things be true—and if Деу

ry ten minutes in
stead of every fifteen ; or, if that cannot be 
done, so arranging the trips that Де ferry
boat shall leave the Carleton side regularly 
every morning at 10 minutes to 8, and the 
St. John side at 10 minutes past 6 every 
evening.

This arrangement would enable those 
who have to be at business at 8 a. m. to 
get there, and would be late enough for 
those who leave business at 6

Base ball is a queer game. There are 
“games” arid games. Here are 
“games”:
Nationals vs. Portland Stars.............24 2
Houltons vs. Frederictons..................22—-2
Halifax (Y. M. L. A.) vs. Moncton. 18—2 
Nationals vs. Socials....
Houlton vs. Lansdownes.

not use artifice or cunning to gain an elec
tion, or to hold public favor.

The other alternative seems to be to ac
cept the manifesto as an expression of his 
own feeling and to believe that lie really 
thinks as he speaks. In this case consis
tency suffers in another direction, as Mr. 
Cleveland is well known to have spoken 
favorably of the treaty and his candidature 
has been chiefly interesting to Canadians 
as an expression of party opinion favorable 
to an extension of our reciprocal facilities. 
It is usually best to not try to settle motives 
except where they are unequivocally ex
pressed. In this case, it is best to allow a 
great deal for the exigencies of an absorb
ing political conflict, and to give credit for 
thc best in one who has done so much to 
win and hold the high place in public 
esteem to which he has attained. It is 
almost certain that, apart from Де irritat
ing circumstances, President Cleveland 
is at heart friendly to Canada and inclined 
to a broad and generous view of interna
tional relations.

Of the effect of Де proposed action, if 
unfortunately it should be carried out, upon 
business in and between Де two countries 
I shall not speak. Indeed, only time and 
actual results would really make this

were
untrue would not gentlemen upon *both 
sides protest?—then,

God save the United States of America ! Apropos losing that Halifax match, boys 
and friends of the boys, let me say one 
word. When you lose a ball game again 
do no lay Де blame at any one man’s door 
because of his failure to hold a ball at a 
time when the score was about even. Do 
you ever think that errors and muffs at the 
beginning of a match have as much to do 
with the result as they do at Де end ?

And beyond all this don’t discourage a 
good man—for such accidents will befall 
good men as well as poor—by telling every
body you know that So-and-so lost the 
game today. It is quite likely he feels any 
misplay of his worse than you do. It takes 
the starch oiit of a man to shoulder all Де 
odium of a lost game, discourages him for 
further effort and nothing is gained.

But Де Monctons are coming, Деу say, 
for a return match. Upon former occa
sions, I have talked about the Monctons 
and Monctonian ball. I won’t give them 
any chance to complain this tune—before 
the game, at any rate. everybody
else I will be glad to grasp Деіг flesh and

On Wednesday, J. G. Blaine visited 
Calais and addressed a large open air as
sembly on the all-absorbing topics of thc 
day. Although so near British territory, 
the great campaigner spared neither word 
nor gesture to exnress fais decided ave$ion 
to English and Canadian institutione^and 
in his pleasant little way gave thc poor 
Lion’s tail a hearty twist. His talk cen
tred in the Mills bill and the fishery treaty, 
both of which received rough usage at his 
hands. Mr. Blaine spoke rapidly for about 
half an hour, at the end of which time he 
should, according to all established prece
dents, have cgnvinced his audience of three Large hats with low crowns and project- 
facts, viz., that Canada was practically jng bnms, very similar to those worn dur- 
robbing thc United States of all her fish 8ummer» are imported in felt and in
,hHat D—4ivtg,a"dwa9doinghc;
share in the wholesale robbery and last but noon wear. They are too picturesque for
not least that thc Republican party were general use, but the smaller toque will be
the people and should be recognized as ?vorn.on a11 occasions. A novelty for large
such. Query • Were they convinced ? hat?.ls a tr,mming of ostrich feather boaчисту were tney convincedr and band6. the bandg of feather lie flat on

All of ua agree heartily with the warm îhe out?ide °,f ‘Ь.с br0,d brim- and the boa 
words of praise from “A Parent" who re-  ̂/Г^еҐ ^

grots thc retirement of the competent lady during thc summer.

..12-2

.. 9—2
The last is not so rank', but Whitenect 

and Robinson were on deck and helped 
save a whitewash.

p.m. to catch 
the boat for thc west side in time for sup
per. As it now is thc longest delay of the 
whole day, and the most irregularity in 
leaving occurs about the 6 o’clock trip.

In making these remarks,! may say that, 
on the whole, I am well satisfied wiA the 
ferry management, but think that on Дезе 
points Деу might be improved.

A private note from Bangor tells 
that Morton will be nominated for governor 
if he umpires many more games. I hate to 
see him go, but don’t you forget it, Morton 
will give Kelly “safe at second” some of 
these days.

_________ ________G. Bruce.

FACTS AND INSPIRATION.
Thc Attorney-General’s late law partner 

says through his paper that Mr. Blair in
spired a certain article in last week’s Pro
gress, and calls it a mean attack, etc. 
Thc diminutive who manages thc Gleaner 
should not imagine that because he has to 
seek inspiration from a legal mind we have 
to do Де same. Progress is not in poli
tics, and our reference to Де two individ
uals menfttmed was only made so that peo- 
ple.not acquainted with Де facts might 
know how much confidence could be placed 
in the Gleaner's statements.

The late law partner would like to have

West Side.
Frank White, vice captain and short stop 

of the Nationals, went fishing Thursday. 
The boys mourned him like a brother, but
“previous engagements” must bo kept.

* *

Wagg and Larrabee leave us in about 
a fortnight, Де former to his studies Де lat
ter to his business. They are white fellows 
and play ball every time. The Nationals 
are indebted to Дет for a hundred points 
and play better ball for them. Come and 
see us boys when you can. There will al
ways be a spare bat for you.

Carleton, N. В., Aug. 30.

worn
Jack and Jill.

'
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number of risitore for “The Beaches”
passed through Moncton on Friday_____
of them being from St. John and Amherst.

«riyb the season to discontinue 
the Saturday tram, but I fancy it has 
scarcely been 'а виссем financially, owing 
to the gloomy weather, which kept so many 
m town this summer.

There ate an unusually large number of

To those.ho hare ruited.S, Andrew, °° ~
«SSSttSarла Sfttîr® oSœïïisKîst:
Æegave^and life that has enlivened the P*mo tin, setion have been particularly short visit to мГьгХТмЛЛЛ 
little place the past few months. I spent ““fortunate m this respect. 7 Simonds Mr Kimnnri. ïÜlLf А*Гиг
toem^enioyabledajrewith some friends , Edward Jewett of Boston Мам., a three months vacation amom^hb^olS 
?“* ’firs* Vlnoticed -<”>0 St. John b“ been vndting hi, friend, in this city. He friend, in Cxnxd.,^d^rilM«™ fo, v,

‘"“ЇЙЙ-^ЇЇГДї; адЛ-Ї»1—• -a-.gr*Ггміаіг.-
ssgaa&üïsriffis в*
Гл“і,*Г.."МП!вГ vewrts though at Й”’“d ^міоіі of St John, *rc Mrs. Cooke, widow of the late Dr.
St. Andrew, these pleasure, are prevented Jbeiid. m this city, they are the Cooke, of Çicton, has been snendinir a few
ffisresrïüsr їВДаЬ: ^гл *n-т-v- °r s^
we were one evening invited to “chip in” M°nd?y fr™> HalfTsr, where she has been Mr. E. E. Jarvis, inspector of the^Х^'ЖГппМЇЇі ^ teMr.'^e”‘hber<Bend' «=” o”e^XyBmnk°f И^" “‘„wo 

ЙЙЙ5ГЕ ЗЙЛЙ ЙГ st^Xe^n^-"^ iitSir *“*■

™e when it drew up at M^ M.^Üi,LP'ie,enM7ting her tien3 Л6-- “d Mr, Butcher, instead of taking 
(he door. TVould be an utter unpombil- Mias. Margaret Badey, College road. their usual trip to “The Beaches ” snem
ity to describe it, but the most noticeable - Мив Inglis has returned home from St. Saturday and Sunday with their friendsat
Adornment. were theEnglish and American .............................. Shediacf returning on Monïïy mSg
flag, that waved rather conspicuously from *{"• Fotgan ha. rfetumed from Digby. Mr. and Mrs. John Galt returned to 
the top. However, we were not long in , “rs^John SterUng and her daughter are town, on Friday, from upper Canada.where 
climbing in and ratthng off on what proved ~re from Boston visiting their friends, they have been spending their holidays at 
to me the jolhest and most rollicking drive І were former residents of Fredericton. Mrs. Galt's home ’
of mv experience. Veiy Utile time ap- Sterling is a sister of Mayor Thorne Mrs. and Miss Haldane and Мім Minnie
neared to be given to dressing, though the °'°Lt- Jo™- Oalt also returned last week from their
ladies all looked well and there were some , Mr-and Mrs. Jas. A. Vanwart returned summer home at Buctonche 
noticeably pretty toilettes which did service fro“ B*>8*on Monday afternoon. Mrs. Charles Chandler and Miss Cutter
forthe entire day The Most Kev. the Metropotitan wiU still remain at Buctonche, the very last of

The Misses Foley, from Boston, are *®?,e Jnverpool in the Vancouver on the Moncton’s sojourners at the little New 
visiting Mrs. Cruikshank’s, on Sidney 't ! of September. He will come via Ri- Brunswick watering place. Mrs Chandler 
street. Mrs. Cruikshank and her daugh- ! m°n«ki. , . has derived so much benefit from theses
tors held a pleasant reception last Tuesday, . A ї"*/ °СЯ^?3°т вМвИЙРОпгів*- air that she is loth to return to tow-, 
from 4 until , o’clock, after which a de- I l"g “™,ss Jul*fMowe^ and'l<<Wre. Otis I Judge Steadman and Sie.dman, of 
lightful dance was indulged in by the young УУ ‘ *18* and .FisXjremstered at I Fredericton, are in town visiting friends.
People. 6 the Queen on \*Щг Mr. Lewis Cbrvell, of Hampton, was in

The Tally-ho took Dr. Bruce and Hon. v ^ J* Hodgson of Charlottetown, P. town on Monday, paying a brief visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. Noves, with a gay party of 7і*1*’ counsel for Mi liman in the recent mur- his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Botsford, of Kichi- 
friends, to Loch Lomond, last Monday. der t™**» registered at the Queen Monday bucto, who is visiting friends in Moncton.
About б p. m. thev arrived at the Ben evei“ng, and, after doing the city, left by Miss Bessie Botsford returned to Fred- 
Lomond house, where a delicious repast 8t^5n<S ■*“Є8<і?У mornin8 f°r St. John. ericton on Tuesday, to the great regret of 
was spoken of, #after which the party en- ,. Mr.Hedley Edgecombe has returned from j her many friends.
joyed themselves on the lake until dark, "J" York. Mrs. and Miss Bliss, of Westmorland,
when they returned to the house for a few rf?‘ y°w Wood, of Boston, is the guest passed through Moncton on Monday, on 
hours’ dancing. Light refreshments were hl^Taun1t’. Whelpley, of this city, their way to Bangor, where they will spend 
served between the dances, and altogether VVo°o 18 the only son of Capt. Wood, some weeks.
a most enjoyable evening was spent. a former and well known resident of Fred- The guests at the Weldon house, Shediac, I

Miss Temple, of Fredericton, has been encJ°n- have been enjoying themselves to the fullest
visiting Senator Dover’s. Mrs. A. *. Randolph left home on Sat- extent. Last night, they entertained their

Miss Gregory, of Fredericton, is visiting urday for Halifax to.attend the W. C.T.U. I friends at a dance, which for size and
friends in the city. convention, which will be held there next gayety almost amounted to a ball, though

St. Swithin’s reign is over at last, and it ^ 8““®* °f Mrs. Char- it was modestly termed, “A little surprise
looks as though the young folks were anx- IeVPaiTSr* ®ar^®®utii. party.” Mrs. David Dickson played the
ions to make up tor all the picnic disap- „ "У"8, f Tibbits and Mrs. George part of hostess in Mrs. Weldon’s absence, I
pointments. A large picnic on the shore ***** . *eAve on Monday to attend the and filled the position with grace and
last Tuesday presented a gay appearance f°?.vent,on at Halifax, and several other dimity.
by the number of bright comfortable look- kdies. members of the W. C. T. U. in this I must not close without giving you a
ing blanket coats worn by the ladies. C‘Yr 1 ЇГ° §?* 0 brief description of a charming little dance

A quiet ceremony was performed in v ™‘. Manners-Sutton Fenety left with which Mrs. S. McKean gladdened the 
Trinity, Thursday morning, at 6.45, when £fede??,ct<?n. Tuesdav morning for Boston, hearts of our young people last Friday
Mr. Wm. Jeffrey, of St. Mary’s, was mar- S,“e ™ v,8lt New York an« Bath before evening. The party was given for Mrs.
ried to Miss Helen Wallace, of this city. 8h«returns. Williamson, who has been spending the last
Only the immediate friends of the contrac- ioa„J^8\ Street0and George Babbitt week at her girlhood’s home, and it was in і m мл*шгпу cl oavo Tr. _
ting parties were present. They included ■Fredeaictott on Saturday for Boston, eveiy way a success. There were just -*• MCAVITY & SONS, 13 Klllg Street, St, Jollll. N R
the groom’s father, Rev. Mr. Jeffrey, and wh®re !"U8Pen1d their vacation. enough guests and not too many; just ~______* OU Dt
the Blisses Jeffrey, Mr. W. T. H. Fenety, , Mrs. David Hatt has presented her bus- enough ladies and just enough gentlemen ТТХГCj ТЗТХЛТ "I? Cl TIT^TTAT TTTYTh rf
of Fredericton, and the friends and rela- a daughter. to make dancing a pleasure, and with all ЦГ U IM Ol XL I 1^ J J ГіП. П hi V 1 ) I jV Г, RS. lives of the fair bride, who was given away „ ®*18S Carman and his friend, Mr. these advantages and the kindest of hosts I t/XA XJXJkJj XI; JJ ? x/XJ f IjHIJi
by her brother, Mr. W. B. Wallace. Rev. 4°°ke’ from Boston, have gone to Green and hostesses, who could have helped hav-
Canon DeVeber performed the ceremony, nver *° *heir luck trout fishing. I ing a delightful evening P I dare not say І ТЧті-тт- OÛ4L S~\ • rv-i v
and after the wedding breakfast and the Stella. who was the belle, but the “threefair maids U-Xy 'VOlil—W130X11 ПО’ X OC1H.VÎ
congratulations of those present, Mr. and ------- of Lea” were arrayed in that most becom-1 A rirtri/xri Q* і ,-7
Mrs. Jeffrey boarded the eastern express monctok society. ing of all costumes, black lace—a material Mr VclS6S ijlIlglO ftfl(l 1)011 ОІв V тії TIM
for P. E. Island. Upon their return, they _____ by the way, to the advantages of which the -*п 1 і t\ • /і *
will occupy the new and handsome resi- Moncton, August 29.—One by one, Spanish ladies have long been fully alive, Г І0ПАГГ nlTiPM T?РХ7ЛІ
dence in St. Maty’s, erected this summer even as the roses fall, so are our society but w<hich we are only now discovering— -i-ViiiVOj ItC V VlVt/10,
by Mr. Jaffrey. friends returning from the various seaside and the results were so bewildering, as far Rpppph Т.ЛОГІЇпгг Bah Ma

Bright and sunny should September’s I resorts, at which they have been spending I as the nobler sex were concerned, that 1J1 vUUll UUalUll^ 13011010 \JU11Sj ІІіїСе
opening days be, for two brilliant weddings their holidays. Some are weary with the "^ity a brave roan went home with an аг-1 —^ — o —
are on the tapis for next week. Dr. Mur- efforts they have made to enjov themselves, row quivering in his heart and the charms CJTj А КТСТн! ТТТн’ТЗ'Р JDy ГЛТТ/^ІЗЛТТП
ray McLaren and Miss Ollie Nicholson and half wish they had stayed at home, of one tall sweet maiden, with marvellous 5 Ос/ X XlWxtlN
will be married, Thursday evening, at Others did not make any effort at all, and “In8h eyes” so pierced the soul of your ____________ 60 and 62 1?ГІПСЄ William Street.
Trinity church, and Mr. J. Taylor, of the have brought back with them the renewed I correspondent that he went home and MFW QTAVP стлог riiPàin/ю стжчгч.^ ‘_______ ____
Bank of Montreal, Ivondon, Ont., and Miss health, the high spirits, the enormous ap- dreamed that he was the brave “Sir Gris- | О I UVfc oTOnt, GURNEYS STANDARD STOVES,
Minnie Elder, at the residence of Mrs. petite, and above all, the large crop of tram” «ailing over the sunny waters of the
Elder, Princess street, the same evening. freckles, which all properly constituted English channel, with “Iseult of Ireland,”

Miss Blanche Druty is visiting her friends I people should bring home as trophies of a an“ that Iseult was dressed in black lace,
at Kingston. summer spent by the sea. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Smith and Miss

Miss Edith, daughter of Mr. A. Ilaning- A few still linger, tempted by the warmer Gower, of Boston, are visiting Mrs. R. A. 
ton, left last Monday for Toronto, where weather, to prolong'their season of rest a Borden at her home on Botsford street, 
she will continue her studies at the Collegi- bttlc ; and Shediac is the spot selected by Mrs. Smith was formerly Miss Lila Bor
ate Institute. I most of these loiterers for spinning out a den*

Mrs. Dr. Macrae has returned from a I fcw more “Golden Days.” They could Mr. Upham Bliss, of Richibucto, paid a 
pleasant visit about Nova Scotia. scarcely have made a better choice, for, of 8hort visit to Moncton last week on his re-

Mrs. G. S. Miller, of Fredericton, is the all times to choose for a visit to Shediac, I fu™ from Fredericton, where he had been 
guest of Mrs. Fred Harding. September seems the best. Indeed your attending the funeral of his uncle, Mr.

Miss Parker, of New York, is visiting correspondent has many bright memories George Bliss.
Miss Troop, at Rothesay. laid away in the otherwise vacant store- Mr. and Mrs. John McSweeney left І jpQ p -i-j * і~>с</гл-хтп

Rev. add Mrs. R. Brecken will shortly house of his mind, of long, sweet Septem- town this morning for Mrs. McSweeney’s v^vXLjXLjO 02v X fVl O,
leave Prince Edward Island to spend a year ber days spent at Shediac—days which borne in Westmorland, where they will | 90 Charlotte Street
on the continent. They will be accom- seemed all soft, blue sky—gleams of golden I 8pcnd a fortnight, 
panied by Miss Eaton, of this city. I rod and murmur of crickets.

I don’t know why tea was not served at Among those who are enjoying these de- 
the tennis grounds last Saturday. How- lights still are Mrs. Beddome and her two I WOODSTOCK whisperings.
ever, the members were not sorry, for, with little girls, Mrs. Benedict and her two -------
the assistance of Miss Bayard, Mr. Thome bttle maidens, and Mrs. David Dickson, Wnoiwronr a„„ M, r v
and Mr. G. F. Smith, a most impromptu who still remains at the Weldon house with Крй™ M P p g‘o Af K‘
and thoroughly appreciated and enjoyable her famUy. Ketchum, M. P P., and Mrs.
lunch was provided at ‘ Mr. Smith’s resi- Last Saturday, St. George’s Sunday- tk?ЛиЖ* They W1 . щ ^
dence. school and its friends held their annual Mr fwiл Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart

Mrs. James HoUy and her daughters en- picnic, at Point du Chene, and among the R ішҐГЙ’ ______AT—
tertained some fnends at a social card many visitors present there were no less m,1 w^the Гк’ TTXT/lAT>»a omrnu nrwnnv
party last Wednesday evening. than four clergymen, from as many differ- I Mavnr T^nL^1 f h brother-in-law, | UNGAB S STEAM LAUNDRY • -

Masters Smith, Barks, .Tnomton and e“t рапвЬрв—^Мг. Itpjd of St. John, Mr. І м»в un.:l..v > xi• wu-* ,
McAvity left, yesterday morning, to attend Wiggins of Sackville, Mr. Vroorn of Ne_ York^at м”ЄїпОГ
coUege at Lenoxville. Shediac, and Mr. Talbot 'of Moncton, and Morne ' P 8 M Dr"

The Goesir. І “dДі,^" І А Lar«e Stock at JENNINGS' BOOK STORE, 171 Union Street.

two or three persons are gathered together th reeunTihcir studies.1 ' " “* Purchasers of ONE IKILLAR’S worth of School Books have a chance of
there will the lun be greatest, the wit Dr. Reid, of New York, is the cuest of Winning a handsome PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM,
brightest, and the perfect satisfaction with Mr F- p sharp 8

Fbedehicton, Aug. 29,—Our beautiful I Quêty P^Are'clergymen0 so’happy'üemmsc tll^r' C|!“f *“ hjÿ1 wc-nt *° chatham>
Kîyw"kbeenfuflof atranger8during :i;::-,2cPy8?odP s80 good bctauac,|№) returned

Mr. Berton Beckwith, sou of Major A. Mr.T H. Campbell’, many friends wore T°esd aftcr 1 month’s vieit t0
G. Beckwith, is here from New York, visit- glad to welcome hi'ni back to Moncton, last міГм M Allan went Hichih,„.in 
mg hi, parents Saturday, after hi, fortnight’s trip to the th.fwcek for a short visfr K,ch,bucto’

Mrs. Plant, daughter of the late Mr. upper provinces. I fear that our wish for n r i* rî t’ , , _ ,,
George Bliss, is here from Adrian, Michi- sunshine for him during the journey was Гп^^оіппїі B?rkcï’ °* thc S^c*0*d 
gan. Her sister-in-law, Miss Sophia Plant, unavailing, for he reports8 the slmc calling Mre^arker visited ^ пптТ.Т'пГІь^ 
accomppaied her. dampness farther north that we have been ,- , ■ X1 . d * numbeV of th«,r

Mr. Thompson Bliss, who resides in suffering from here. WhMe’in'wond^^v" ,.COUnty &u weck’
New Hampebre, '. also here. Mrs. Cushing and her family have re- the euests

Mies Bliss, Miss Julia Plant and Mr. turned from their summer residence at Sal- \f_ ті„,І,,^,м ц ’ e т r» ut 
Bliss Carman, who have been spending the isbury. Mrs. Cushing is one of those for- ?” ,of J' Mc"
summer at Chfton, King's county, returned tunatc people who leave the “dust and dirt Л І °Г tw° m
to Fredericton last week. I from city streets," at thc first breath of Woodstock the first of th,s week.

Mr. Upton Bliss, of Richibucto, spent summer and return in the early automn, to ^ть/ве»^"” reXUI?ed 1trPm ЬеГPvlslt 
the week with hi, friend, in this city. F just when town life is pleasant. £ * ,™e Beaches and St" John- r™«-

Messrs. C. F. Chestnut and Andrew Mrs. E. M. Estev naid a brief visit to аЛг 't. . D .
ftete«cndb0mC fr°m the 8ta,CS'Vi,iting ^« Beaches” last week, retummg on Sate speudbg'a few w^b'wife frie^,"^”' "

davs^^'KI-' Ÿ"0 "T S™- MrMS:nrsfB0St0n'ia the 8UCSt0f

а»зс-ітвдгйг „„

5

SOCIAL AND PEB80NAL № Wend* •" Wtod to
"Жмі^шаїо», of Chatham, is vidthg 
friends in the city.

The moonlight excursion, last Thursday 
tumit, I understand, was very successful 

d.J”7 en|°Jable- The steamer pre-

the pleasant strains of music from ber deck

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,itЖГКХТН or ТЯЖ ЖЖЖК IN CITT 80- 
CIKTY CIKCLNS

/
61 and 63 King Street.And » Snmmnrr of the "Tnyynnlnf» ' 

where In Mew Brunswick—Celestial Tnlk—
.

Ш

Fall Openings, 1888, of Dess Fabrics, 1

Jackets and Alaiitle Ootl^J
WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 

All Shades and Makes of
names;

ІЛ

DRESS MATERIALS.
See the Rich, Eluant Shades or

Amazone Dress Cloths, with the Wide resident Braids to Match, 
and for Contrast colorings ;

VTCUTTST-A CLOTH, for TfsJ°r*-made Suits,
ffennan Plaids, French combination Stripe, and Plain Material, Etc.

Our Stock A too extensive for newspsper description. AcsUand examinsjon will plcsse all. Samples by mail on .ppli^ii^.

W-.- Тії

1
■

f * * I

MACAULAY BROTBerS & CO.
'

University of New Bnmswick.
Michaelmas Term, I8S3.

The Entrance Examination, the Examinations for Count- В5г.ЬоіятчаЬітча 
the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begn nn ,у.А ^ ’ 

First Day of October, 1888.
The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competiU,.

Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury,-4r|eton victoria.
Copies of the new Calendar for the Academic year 1S88-89 may be had from the Begistrar of the University,

' ________________________________________________J. D. HAZKN, B. A., F

5

and ■H
1

3

9derioton, N. B.
a

EQUITX SALE.
THERE WILL BE SOLD XT PUBLIC AUC

TION, at Chubb’s Corner in thc Clty
of Saint John, in the Province i 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth 41•New Brunswick, 

* «. , ... лу of November
next, at twelve o clock, noon, to the di
rections of a Decretal Order of thc Coart
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth 4y Gf July, 
A. D. 1888, in a certain cause thereinT№n(^ng* 
wherein James Walker is plaintif, anu Emma 
Small, Stephen S. DeForest and Robert В.тгпт. 
phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last wil^n<i 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Етал 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, hit 
wife, the said Stephen S. DeForest and Mary E-, 
hie wife, Hiram O. Bette and Frances C., his wife, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are defendants, with 
the approbation of thc undersigned Referee in 
Equity, thc mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in the said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel of land situ 

ate, lying and being in King’s Ward, in the City of 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipman 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 3, 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to the late William H. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north line of thc said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street fifty feet to the north-western corner of 
the said lot so sold to the said Scovil; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
ami improvements thereon, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property and demand what
soever, both at law and in equity or otherwise, of 
them thc said defendants or cither of them, in, to, 
out of or upon the said lands and premises, and 
every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
thc Plaintiff's Solicitor, or thc undersigned referee.

Dated at St. John this fourteenth day of August,
A. D. 1888.

w /

Electro Platei Table Ware—Knives, Forks, Spoons, Pickle Forks, Etc, Etc.
XYLONITE HANDLED KNIVES.

^г*вв* 93 to $6 per dozen. Call and inspect them.
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We handle a foil line of

GURNEY’S
RENOWNED

These Ranges tak 
foci to ran them than any 
Range in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and are fin- 
ishd in (tURNEY’8 well

>r.
•e.
ІГ-

Stores and Baies1 known style. Num 
use in city, and all 
perfect satisfaction.

Call and see them, j&r 
foil line ' 
ARE and 

AIRS kept

in
—(including— 

STANDARD,
HOME STANDARD

MODEL STANDARD 
(Wrought Steel).

f£reWe have also a 
first-class TINW 
STOVE REP.

of

ii ha 
ProPrompt attention given to 

all work entrtused to us and 
at reasonable charges.

LA few doors south of Princess Street,
E. II. McAhPIXE, 

Referee in Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

E. (i. KAYE, 
Plaintiff’s SolLaie, Nun’s Veiling,Cecil G Wynne.

§

nd
THE nd--------- and---------

Intercolonial Eipress Company in-SATEEN DRESSESKetchum
re,

(Limited). ЛР
heSSr “та,ї&агав?

Running dailv (Sunday excepted), with Special

fŒi’ÏÏSr"1' ofLoup with the
Canadian Express Company,

мгімйет*ппвгіа№

*d
id-

■ - 32 Waterloo Street.
the
duSCHOOL BOOKS. connecting at Riviere

• of
* ant

st-
ndAmerican Express Company,CELESTIAL TALK.
It» ІS®* Drawing to take place about Sept. 1st. for «11 point; In the Eastern and Southern state».

о‘,п,рЯ. prom,*,)r
r,tc‘ for JW Continûment», and further information on application to 

JAMES BYRCE,
Superintendent.

?

Parsons’ PiUsl
^SatoU;w.r.««n».-j| ■ || Tb dfodnrte^s I
Hke a» other*! Orne 
PIU* Dome. CUMrea 

• toke Ikon easily. The 
meet «telle a te womea 
■ee tkem. la 
ladle* eaa ob« 
great keaeflt froa the 
аіеоГРапем’РШі. •

One box seat post
paid fbr 9Л eU., or Sve 

«Ж la etampe.
80 mils la every be*.

v>
es,
Я;

J. R. STONE, 
Agent. z VtieRubber Cloaks. the

Mlar
in- . -Mxplalae the 

Also how to 
■variety ell 

ala labr- We arc now showing another lot of those
■ааМмааІеве 
teulfmom the eeeS. A
НуарЬіУіІилЙйІ
«• valuable tatbr- 

i. lartlea Bead for It.ІЮг. I. I. Job*_______
|| Co., SSOastoa Heaea 

■ trees. Boa tea. Мам.

la wertk
EuLber Cloaksall 1

which proved so attractive to the htilee, and sold 
so quickly.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

: aIt
1 iierr 1

Mr. ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,and Mrs. Ganong, of Cambridge, 
are visitmg their friends in Fredericton. 
Mrs. Ganong is a sister of Mr. Bliss Car
man, and this is the first visit she has made 
in her native city since her marriage last I Make New Rich Blood! mі Agente for the Manufacturers,

_________ 98 Prtnee Wm. Street.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS ,

I

CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR.
RK ASSOCIATION,

b of New Brunswick,
V and FAIR on thçir Grounds in

ICTCXNT,
, 3rd and 4th, October, 1888,

і Prizes, distributed as follows

jIST.
CATTLE.

DIVISION 12,—Shorthorn».

a
*

BftllSâSSÆ:;;;.
Bulls, 1 year and under 2............
Bull calf......................................
Cow, 8 years and upwards..........
Cow, 2 years and under 3............
Heifer, 1 year and under 2.........

DIVISION 13.—Ayrshire*. 

KJir“d..u"df.r;‘:................ I ‘ f
%îjKasst£: 1 ! !
fe7forda”.“d.“.d".2;:::::; ? * \

f3

DIVISION 14,-Jerseys.

aijsssssss’r."*1? »? *t
!M?*f.*°d.“d".2::::::: \ і Ї
fowe, 3 years and upwards........ 10 6 4
owe, 2 years and under 3.......... 8 5 3

t ; =

DIVISION 15,—Polled Norfolk.

5S5!j5Sasa*r:.v.»1

owe, 3 years and upwards........  10
tows, 2 years and under 3.......... 8

and under 2............ 6owe, 1 year 
leifcr calf..

DIVISION 16.—Polled Angus.

ulls, 3 years and upwards........ $10
ulle, 2 years and under 3........... 8
ulls, 1 year and under 2............. в
nil calf........................................ 5
owe, 3 ycajs and upwards........  10
owe, 2 years and under 3........... 8
aws, 1 year and under 2.. 
eifer calf..........................

6

DIVISION 17,—miscellaneous.

set grade milch cow....................$10
d cow........................................ io
it steer....................................... m

*4

iditions :
», and must be made to W. P. Flbwblling, 
1 application. A fee of 80 cents must accom.
«. 41, 42, 43, must be duly registered in the 
peter, and a certified pedigree must be filed
n, Secretary for Agriculture, wiU be accepted
ds by nine o’clock, a. m., on the first day of 
ids during the continuance of the Fair, with
er Brunswick, 
uals exhibited, and hay, straw and water will 
nnection with exhibits must be borne by the
not considered meritorious.
I places as the Judges or the President may 
may, at thc discretion of the judges, be ruled

animals intended for Exhibition have been

N. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary.* 
dation.

eir bails fly.

t here let me note the fact that Monc- 
ciety takes a deep interest in its ball 
s, and a defeat puts it in mourning 
ne days. Get your crape ready,

î ball 48 a queer game. There are 
is” arid games. Here are
is” :
lals vs. Portland Stars...............24__2
>ns vs. Frederictone.................... 22__2
t (Y. M. L. A.) vs. Moncton. 18—2
ials vs. Socials............................. 12__2
>n vs. Lansdownes. 
last is not so rank, but Whitenect 
ibinson were on deck and helped 
whitewash.

9—2

ivate note from Bangor tells 
orton will be nominated for governor 
npires many more games. I hate to 
і go, but don’t you forget it, Morton 
re Kelly “safe at second” some of 
ays.

k White, vice captain and short stop 
Nationals, went fishing Thursday, 
ys mourned him like a brother, but 
)U8 engagements” must bo kept.

g and Larrabec leave us in about 
ght, the former to his studies the lat- 
iie business. They are white fellows 
y ball every time. The Nationals 
îbted to them for a hundred points 
y better ball for them. Come and 
boys when you can. There will al- 
». a spare bat for you.

Jack and Jill.

MURRAY,
Yte Street

Г GOODS. A

R
lent. 8th. R

U
і Space Kelt Week. M

MURRAY.
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progress, Saturday, September і.

Ший Va Flood* Son., «nd «becknge 
bide nu *6, and u it least two of the 
perfoanert were visitors from tie upper 
xxmnces, H would have pud this firm bet- 

an adrertiaaneat, to base supplied 
instrument ш tone. Ь was trying

m ВИШІСІ BltLWATщашіс. л% яожж ажв лятолп.

TVs Clara Louise Kellogg and Minnie
Hank Opera coanpuij will begin its_____
at Bnatan Nor. II. Its list os opataacoan 
priées Tie HugwuU, Ptarl FiAm br 
Kxet; Movrùa Marika, IW 
Fwuc, Maritrma, Хто* and Lada The

includes Ifckn Voodtnboff, eon-jwbat it most кате been for the .performers 
,fr”m » better imagined than described. I think^■З^йеІКеЧсіе^йІїїЬерепюеауаіопЬігаг*”^

and the principal bino Holman__Xew w Ae gendeman who ordered it, and of
York Clipper. v course be was utteriy blameless in the

The Folio for September fa to band, and 
is a bright and readable number. The 

Wicks on Boston organists still continue, 
the one in this issue fa very interest-

ST. LAWBHICK cams.
The theatre-going public £sikd to appear 

to striking advantage at the 
foneance of Jessie Browa. On that occa*

OfA
JTm і, im.Cm

B. R. Davidson of Shin Creek. N. Y., PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER
COLONIAL RAILWAY StotioB, 8t. John, aftdog that be was very aaziow to get 

He did not have toe heart to shoot 
the poor brute, and the idea of poisoning 
was repokive to ben. Davidson couldn't 
bear to see the dog die, and be did not want 
to see him after be was dead. At last he 
hit upon a plan which be thought would do 
the business and relieve it of all ita compli
cations. Davidson remembered bow, when 

a boy, dogs need to lift up their 
voices and ran away from everybody 
somebody tied a teakettle, a tin can, or aay 
foreign appendage to their taps. Davidson 
resolved to utilise that trait in the 
rbaimrtar to remove his dog absolutely and 
completely out of the way of trouble, with
out having to resort to methods that carried 
with them more or less unpleasantness to 
himself.

He procured from a quarryman a good 
dynamite cartridge. It had a long 

and secure fuse. Davidsop attached this 
cartridge firmly to his dog's tail, lit the fuse, 
and then released the dog, expecting to see 
him go ki-yi-ing for the woods until it ful
minated, and the necessary dissemination of 
the dog had followed. But the dog did 
not ran. On the contrary he followed his 
master more closely than ever. Davidson 
fled into the boose. The dog sat down on 
the doorstep, and eyed curiously, but with
out demonstration, the slow bnt sure ad
vance of the fire up the snake-like fuse. 
Davidson tried to poke the dog 
a mop handle, but the dog only looked 
pleased, and tried to wag his tail. David
son knew that it the catastrophe came while 
the dog sat on the doorstep the house and 
its inmates would more than likely go with 
the dog, so he ran to get his gun to 
shoot the dog. Thai he happened to think 
that killing toe dog wouldn't stop the pro
gress of the spark on the fuse, and so the 
only thing left for him to do was to go out 
and ran and Ip*, the dog follow him, trust
ing that he might be able to so for outrun 
the dog that when the cartridge went off 
he would be beyond danger.

He ran and toe dog followed 
Davidson fled the more fun the handicapped 
dog seemed to think it was, and the closer 
he Kept by his master’s side. In fact, he 
occasionally sported ahead of hfa master, 
and Davidson could see that the fire would 
reach the explosive in a very short time. 
He was too much scared to take the car-

had*
rid of. Notice to Contractors.ter, as

a. Fast Express for Bs^er, Portland, 
and points west; also for Fredericton, 8U 
s. Woodstocfc.Fr~qac

1СШШІ riKLOI CAB IT. ГОЄЖ TO noerroir.

stock.

■on the curtain did not rise until about«good
8.90, the reason being that at 8 o’clock 
there were hardly a hundred pence» in the 'Lhouse. I tbanlr heaven, however, that afapedsi

Ж
•Tender for tbs 

will be received at this office until the ar-the
there were ao many as a hundred who did 
not recognize it as an essential pant of 
good breeding that they should come in a

is і on TUESDAY,
the construction t4A3 s. ■.—Express for Fredericton and 

ton, Woodstock. Presque Isle and Grand Fails.

the tUk day of September^* 
of two locks and the deepening and I

of the GalonsH
Иі III ......... III I ....................si I III
ofthe Cornwall Canal. Thrcofl

nssbfcr

Canal. And forthehe level—v- half-hour after the time the announcements
One of the troubles of the “ 

called the ma
lock at each of the three interior lock stations on the 
Cornwall Canal between the Town of Cornwall and 
Maple Grove; the deepening and widening the 
channel way of the canal; construction of bodges.

named.ticer,”
•rises from the want in the English to 
of synonyms for certifia stock express 
Thus, when he has written the word * 
formed," he in compelled to fall back 
“executed," then “played," then “gave," 
then “rendered," and then he—like some 
of the items he describes—fa “done." In 
hfa anxiety for variety,he adopts terms that 
seem to be serviceable without maturing 
into their applicability or to their philolo
gical accuracy. For example, the word 
*‘rendition," *so frequently employed to ex
press performance, like the word “execu
tion," fa of a somewhat ambiguous mean
ing. Each word fa capable of a double 
signification, for “execution" may be the 
“doing of something to death" in fulfilment 
of a just sentence, while “rendition," if it 
means anything at all, can only be inter
preted as the action of ‘tearing 
to pieces " or of giving in after a 
defeat. How far these words are filled to 
express the action of a musical performance 
fa doubtful. The poverty ot our native 
tongue evidently exercises the minds of 
those versatile gentlemen attached to conn-/ 
try newspapers, who ate ‘ftdrned on" *o d< 
the music, a fire, a coroner's inquest or / 
parish meeting. They have “a nice 
rangement of epitaphs" suitable for efh 
case, a choice assortment of fine V”’ 
which would be as beautiful as they 
pressive if they were only inserted"1 . 
right places. When we find a ruf* 
gravely informing his readers № , ,
dominant key fa A major in Мг~”°““ ® 
Italian symphony” some regty*8 le“ “І** 
no information fa offered abf* *“е tome. 
When, further, we learn (k « melody 
is taken by tire ’cellos 
flowing over and around £ orchestra with 
an exquisitely beautiful^"6?*’ u brought 
to a condorion most by three
chords -pizzicato’ оійе donble b“8- “d 
“one’s босу CD » rustic dance,
with the adjuncts /soft scenery, a brilliant 

і sky, as the different 
section to section in the

fcJh£ür,or Oar attacked; t7-30 p

"Vaaceboro *t VI.15; fll.15 a. m. ; 1X3 p. m. 
Woodstock at tTAS; flOA» a. ■.; fROO p. m. 
Houlton at tT.tO; flOAO a. m.; t8.10p.rn.
St. Stephen at t»4ba.xs.; 112-20; f»ASp. m.
St. Andrews at fT.Q0 a. m.
Fredericton at tROO; fll40 a. flAO p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 1646; t840a-m.; f24S; 

tUS p. m.

We are indebted to England, I suppose, 
for this charming custom of being late at 
the theatre. In that country, to be sure, 
there fa sane reason for it ; late dinners are 
the rule and the play of the evening, fa pre
ceded by a farce that nobody bat the gods 
care to see. Here, we dine early and 
there fa no force. Nevertheless, let ns by 
all means connue to ape the old country, 
in this as in tuber particulars. We can 
never fall tar shoi\0f attaining the correct 
London mode, while xe have so many snobs 
to guide us. \

A map of each of the localities, together with
Eeeeen оЛй а^ЬмйГЬ iTtoda^f 

all the works, andSeptember next, at this office, for 
for the respective works at the fol 
places :

For the works 
House, Galopa; for 
the Cornwall Canal, 
for the new locks, etc., at 
and 30, at the Town of Cornwall. Printed forms of 
tender can be obtained for the respective works at

і at Galops, at the Lock-keeper’s 
for deepening the summit level of1 \ told. by authority, that the English 

stops K. the Mission church organ are 
found to\

them in o 
they failed/о 
they were/o bo 
be done, AS Mr. Peters Ml.—Л ♦kommnt» 
direction faithfully, and also had the as- 
sistancy'of a reed-maker n* Ae states, but 

of them cou1*' m*ke these reeds 
tisfactori-V- Hew these stops will 

be placed *s. I believe, at present unde-

Feluc.

sized LEAVE CA1UTOX FOR ГІППШ.
S 1 j'^hn* ІШ'—Connecting witb 840 a. m, train trom 

C ti30> HL—Connecting with 445 p.

ekenson’a Landing; and 
Lodc-etations Nos. 18,1»

utterly impracticable. Messrs. 
\sent directions for patting 

nth the injunction that if 
Ціисе the desired effect, 

. This will now

m. train from

In the case of firms there must be attached the ac- 
i cf the

RASTER* STANDARD TIKE.
ronjjailyexce|>t8anday. JDaily

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. % 
EL D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH, I 
' Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

Trains marked f 
except Saturday.s of each member of the 

deposit receipt for the sum 
• the tender for the Galops 

■ for toe

occupation and residence 
same, and farther, a bank 
of $«,000 must accompany 
Canal Works, and a bank deposit receipt 
turn of $2,000 for each section of the works on the 
summit level ofthe Cornwall Canal ; and for each of 
the lock sections on the Cornwall Canal a bank de- 
posit receipt for the в am of $4,000.is Intercolonial Railway. 

1888-Smner АігащіепМШ

On the other hand, there are many St. 
John people who have a certain respect 
and admiration for Cousin Jonathan’s ways 
of doing things, 
patronized the American theatres. Did 
they ever visit one where the orchestra did 
not begin a*o overture at 8 o’clock? Peo- 
pie who regulsily attend the Boston 
Museum and the New York Madison 
Square represent quite as bigba class of 
society as any in St. John, yet they do not 
find it necessary to emphasize their superi
ority to the common herd by coming in 
late. Seriously, why should we ?

I understand Manager Clarke, of Hali
fax, lost $2,000 last season—a rtate of 
things not much to be wondered at, since 
he handled the same “attractions" as the 
Micawber club brought to St. John. 
When Halifax asks for bread, she very 
properly refuses to be content with a stone.

nei _ The respective deposit receipts—cheques will not 
be Accepted—most be endorsed over to the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
the works, at the rates and on the terms staled in 
the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in will he returned 
to Irrespective parties whose tenders are not ac-

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

і
These persons have

r

; THREE PRAYERS.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 

the trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :—m By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,at Use Temple.
The present presidential campaign in the 

United States fa a peculiar one. Progress 
has seen some unique campaign documents, 
but the following, from a Prohibition paper 
in Minnesota, easily bears off the palm for 
uniqueness and originality. It fa being 
distributed hugely as campaign literature :

A Republican, a Democrat, and a Prohi
bitionist went up to the temple to pray. 
The Republican stood, and with hfa face 
toward heaven, prayed, “O Lord we thank 
thee that we are not like other men. We 
thank thee first of all tor the pure, incor
ruptible, holy Republican party. We thank 
thee that all Democrats are liars, and all 
Prohibitionists are fools, and that we alone 
are good. We have no special favors to 
ask. knowing that to be consistent, thou 
must of necessity be with ns.

The Demoarat prayed, “O Lord, thou 
knowest we do not often bother thee with 
our prayers, yet there be a lew things 
wherein thou canst be of great use to us. 
Bless Cleveland, O Lord, but curse hfa 
civil service. Bless the Prohibitionist in 
the North, but damn him in the South. 
Bless Minnesota and thy little Norwegian, 
Knute Nelson, but curse Pennsylvania and 
that traitor, Sam Randall. The rest, O 
Lord, you can safely leave to our care."

The Prohibitionist tell on his kees as 
usual, and prayed, “O Lord, thou knewest 
that we have done little else but pray, lo, 
these many years. Now we are going to 
fight, and do thou, O Lord, be pleased to 
stand by and see fair play, while we show 
the Pharisees and Sadducees that there is a 
God in Israel ”

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Department of Railways and Canale, 
Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.ІІІ Day Express..................................

Accommodation..........................
Express for Sussex.......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.

A Sleeping Car will mn daily on th 22.15 train to 
Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

7 00
.11 00 
.18 35 
.22 16

Sault Ste. Marie Canal.if
і ■ The faster

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed, and endorsed “Tenders for the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
TUESDAY, the 23rd day of October next, for the 
formation and construction of a Canal on the Cana
dian side of the river, through the Island of Si. 
Mary.

The works will be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through the 
island, the construction of locks, etc. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends of the canal, construction of piers, etc.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specification» of the works, can be seen at this office 
on and after TUESDAY, the 8th day of October 
next, where printed forms of tender can also be ob
tained. A like class of information relative to the 
works, can be seen at the office ol the Local Officer 
in the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to bear in 
mind (that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed forms 
and be accompanied by a letter stating that the per
son or persons tendering have carefully examined 
the locality and the nature of the material found in 
the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the frill name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member ol the 
firm ; and ftirther, a bank deposit receipt for the sum 
of $20,000 most accompany the tender for the canal 

locks ; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum of 
$7,500 must accompany toe tender for the deepening 
and widening of the channel-way at both ends, 
piers, etc.

The respective deposit receipts- -cheques will not 
be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Mini 
of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
the works, at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted.

be returned 
ere are not ac-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
В Express from Halifax and Quebec. 

Express from Sussex.......................
5 30tridge off, or to put out the spark, so 

sought safety from the approaching crisis 
by climbing a tree and getting as near the 
top as he could. The dog stood at the 
foot of the tree,with hie fore feet up against 
the trunk, looking wistfully at his master 
in the treetop. The fuse kept on burning. 
Davidson tried to “sick" his dog away, and 
threw hfa knife and his pocketbook, and 
everything else he had in his pocket, as far 
away from the tree as he could, and begged 
hfa dog to “go and fetch ’em but the dog 
clung to the tree. By and by be lay do 
All this did not occupy one-fifth the time it 
takes to tell it. Davidson, in the tree, gave 
up in despair. Suddenly there came a dull 
report. The air was filled with flying dirt, 
sticks and stones. Davidson was bom
barded by a cloud of debris that rose up 
even to his lofty perch. He heard one

agony, end know it was

8 30
............. 12 66

.18 00moon and an I
orebestra,’’1n.fli’ “most jubilant of sym- 
phonies," we^l that much fa being done 
m quiet qiy^re to ra*se musical criticism 
into the rri*®^ the finer arts. The genius 
who dec*red that a certain singer was not 

Ц a vocalfatic point of view,"

All treize kc ro by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

I anticipate great pleasure from the visit 
of Madame Janauscbek, and I hope espe
cially to see her as “Meg Merriliee." The 
mantle of Charlotte Cushman rested upon 
her, and she has worn it most becomingly. 
We are much indebted to the Institute 
management for the opportunity to wel
come this great tragedienne.

Rhea returns from abroad tomorrow, 
preparatory to the opening of the season of 
1888-9. That excellent actor, William 
Harris, will play leading business for bar 
this season. Her repertory will include 
A Dangerous Game, The Case Vidal, Ad
rienne Découvreur, An Unequal Match, and 
Much Ado About Nothing.

Ten years ago, that sterling actor, Wil
liam P. Davidge, who died recently, wrote 
a remarkable letter to his actor-son—a 
letter which so fully reveals the character 
of the man that it is of more worth than a 
score of biographies. I copy it from the 
Clipper, as follows :

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 11,1887. 
My dear William : It is my most earnest 

desire that you will endeavor to comply 
with my wishes as herein expressed, viz. :

Let the fact of my death be kept from the 
notice of the public prints until after iny 
interment.

Let no one, save my personal acquaint
ances, be permitted to stare at me after

Let the ceremony be private, and as 
cheaply conducted as possible.

Permit nothing in the manner of flowers 
to waste their fragrance about my remains.

Let me be buriedrfaKthè centre of ttti lot 
I purchased (No,. .68 Melrose Way), 
Cypress Hill cemetery, near your dear 
sister, Georgians.

When I am borne to the grave do not 
allow the absurdity of pallbearers (without 
a pall to bear) to be indulged in for the 
purpose of vulgar personal display.

when I am quietly laid away; sanction no 
attempt on the part of any portion of the 
playgoing public to subscribe a tablet or 
monument in my honor ! I have done no
thing in life to be remembered for, and 
only wish to live in the affections of my 
family and personal friends, who can use 
their own judgment in the manner and me
thod of perpetuating my memory.

Take good care of your dear mother and 
sister should they survive,me.

I have made provision in my will, de
posited with my old friend, ex-Judge Troy, 
of Brooklyn, for the disposition of what lit
tle I may die possessed of. H. Chapman, 
jr., also a dear friend, and yourself are ex
ecutors to that instrument.

Be, during your career upon the stage, 
as I have been, a hater of deceit and shams, 
and you will be correspondingly disliked 
by your co-laborers in the dramatic profes
sion, and regarded with coldness by the 
general public ; but you will secure for your- 

Wife (anxiously)—Heavens, John, I self the love of your family, as well as a 
hope he didn’t stop his paper, too'.-Lift., conscientious regard for your own self-re-

May you be happy with your dear wife 
and children, is tne prayer of your affec
tionate father,

Wm. P. Davidge.

: .
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., May 31,1888.•'

MID SOUTHERN RAILWAY.*til “succès . . _ ,
and clever /creature who praised the 
perOrmance or Rossini's overture, 4‘See my 
remedy,’’ will! not have to wait long for 
леіг reward.-\London Musical Times.

I was looking through a file of papers 
and came across the above, which, though 
rather old, I do not think has appeared in 
our press here, and the very apropos re
marks are certainly too good to be lost. 
I think a portion of the members of the St. 
John press might lay some of the above 
ines to heart, and be a little careful of the 
terms used by the “ 'concert noticer,'' some
times called the musical critic."

Mr. E. E. Gubb left the first of the week 
to take his new position in Kingston, Ont. 
Besides the cathedral, he has the leader
ship of the Oratorio society and the music 
mastership of a boys’ school, to both of 
which appointments there is a salary at
tached, so that, irrespective of private 
pupils, the actual salaries are much in ad
vance of what he was receiving here. 
Trinity church rector, choir and people will 
have to search a long while before they 
find a musician who will fill the position so 
well as the late organist, and one always so 
ready to fall in with any scheme which 
meant the introduction of good music, well 
performed, to the public. Those who were 
present at the jubilee service, and also the 
Christmas Messiah music, will not forget 
through whose able exertions the gratifying 
results of those excellent musical services 
were obtained : those services which put no 
money in the conductor's pocket, though 
plenty of kudos—but kudos will not pay for* 
bread and cheese. I think that Trinity 
church and the musical public generally 
were wanting in proper appreciation of a 
clever tyfiisician, who has done much, very 
much, for the elevation of musical taste in 
this community, .when they allowed the 
organist of the largest Episcopal church in 
the city to go away without a substantial 
in hard cash.

: EXCURSION TRAINS
To Bay Shore and Sand Cove.

.

П

/COMMENCING TODAY, and until farther no- 
\j tice, Excursion Trains will leave Carleton for 
the BAY SHORE and SAND COVE at 9.30p. 
m., 4. m. and 6.IS e. w»., Local Time. Re
turning, will leave Sana Core 10 minutes after arriv-
Fare to Bay Shore and return......................20 cents

“ Sand Cove “ ....................... 25 cents

10 cents
H. LAWtiANCË STURDÊE,

St. John, N. BM July 14,1888. Receiver.

•wail
the dog.

It was some time before Davidson ven
tured to uncover his face, he having cow
ered down and bound himself with leaves 
and boughs. He looked down and saw a 
big hole ш the ground at the foot of the 
tree. No dog, nor any part of it was any
where to be seen. Davidson let himself 
down from the tree and proceeded home
ward, well pleased with the success his little 
plan had met with after all, and was con
gratulating himself on it as he entered his 
y aril. Then he turned cold and had to grab 
the gate post to keep from falling. On the 
door-step sat the dog, trembling and look
ing queer. His tail and a piece out of 
leg were gone, but otherwise he seemed to 
be robust and healthy. Davidson is now 
doctoring the dog and giving him the great
est care. He says $500 wouldn’t buy him. 
—New York Sun.

Children under 12 years :
Fare to Bay Shore and return..............

“ Sand Соте “: : Ц :ii !

I
Hit! TJNTŒSr LESTE.. Some Cannot Read or Write.

‘ ‘What a nuisance that girl fa. She can’t 
read or write and worries me awfully some
times with her requests,” and the tired 
landlady sighed.

“What’s wrong?” inquired a sympathetic 
boarder.

“Nothing wrong, but the postman brings 
some score or so of letters here every day 
and nine times out of ten if Maggie at
tempts to distribute them they get mixed. 
I cannot understand how nice looking and 
intelligent girls like her cannot read or 
write. She is the fourth one I have had 
this year who couldn’t write their own 
name, or tell one letter from another. Ex
cuse! There is none. That girl’s parents 
are respectable people —as the word goes 
—and could have sent Maggie to school, 
but as she says herself, *1 didn’t want to go 
and they let me stay home.’ You see the 
result. A domestic who cannot read or 
write is not worth half as much generally as 
a girl with some education. It will come to 
this, my first question hereafter will be : 
‘Can you read ?’ ”

Best makes of pianos and organs for sale 
or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter
nately, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
ericton, and Fredericton for St. John, EVERY 
MORNING (Sundays excepted), at 9 o'clock, local 
time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00.

Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, 
with steamer Florenceville for Eel Rive

the
forT

I
The deposit receipt thus sent in will 

to ti^respective parties whose tendt

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
pt the lowest or any tenders.

By order,

'

etc. ; and 
Wood-

stock, etc.
On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 

Tickets issued to Brown's, Williams', Oak Point 
and Palmer's wharves, good to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 50

Satcbday Evening and Monday Mousing 
r accommodation of business men and 

teamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o'clock, for Hamp
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o'clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
in the country without encroaching on business 
hours.

Fare to Hampstead, etc., and return, 60 cents.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at whart, 

Indiantown. St. John City Agency at H. Chubb & 
Cor.'e, Prince Wm. street.

і A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

8 and Canals,Department of Railways 
Ottawa, 8th Aûgust, 1I

I GO TO
Trip—
others,Page, Smalley & Ferpson’s,.

Public Worship at Bear Gulch.
f “Brethren,” said the Arizona minister, 

pausing a moment in his discourse, “to 
save you the trouble of climbing up on vour 
seats to look out of that window every * 
ute or two, I will state that I have h 
written assurance from the Captain of the 
Bear Gulch Regulators that the hanging of 
the horse-thief who was canght yesterday 
will not take place until 2.30 o’clock, and it 
is now only 11.30. There is nobody in the 
adjoining grove yet. If there is any more 
fidgeting I shall take up a collection. I 
now proceed to the consideration of the 
third clause, of my text.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

Gold and Silver Watches,
I Fine Gold Jewelry,

Silver and. Plated G-oods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.
4

Root Beer. .
A DESIRABLE SUMMER DRINK

1: 43 King Street.m
For the School Children;

PACKAGES CONTAININGI |,i Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, WinterroNo Trouble In Meeting BIUs.
“Tom, I gave you a very liberal allow

ance when I sent you to College ; neverthe
less, I hear that you have had trouble in 
meeting your bills.”

“Not the slightest in the world, father, I 
assure you. It has been all I could do to 
keep out of their way.”—London Tidbits.

An Elept Card Given Away Hops, Etc.,
Sufficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 

Beer, 80c. each.
FOB BALE BY

WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK.He Knew the Best Place.
(to Bertie)—“I hope, Bertie,
' to the laze fishing with your 
nday.”

Bertie—“No, sir.”
Ministee—“I’m glad to hear you say that, 

my boy.”
Bertie—“No, the best fishing is down at 

That’s where I gti.”

Minister 
you don’t go 
father on Sui A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY

With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

Call While it is yet time at

C. P. CLARKE.
The musical committee of Trinity is 

composed, I believe, of Rev. Canon Brig- 
stocke, Mr. C. W. Weldon, M. P., Mr.
C. P. Clark and the organist. As the 
organist has resigned and left, I should 
imagine that the committee will have to 
call in the aid of an expert before they 
decide on filling the vacancy.

Miss Mathers has filled the post of organ- with me. 
ist at Trinity for the last two Sundays.

I was at the benefit concert given at Exr
mouth street Sunday school, on Tuesday „. , ,, .. .. . XT T ,, . , , ..... . . , j “Aunty,” said a little New Jersey boy
evening last, and was not a l.ttle astonished who waa & visit_ ..j thought you said you
to find a really nice entertainment utterly didn’t have any mosquitous in this part of 
spoiled by the piano. The instfument was the country.”-- 
a poor one. That could have been for- “We don’t dear.”

Л . ,, , 4 .. .. .. , “But I can hear them singing just as theygiven, but. added to this, it was utterly out at ьоте,»зт ^
ot tune—which was unpardonable on the “No, Тощту, that is a saw mill you 
part of the firm supplying the instrument, hear.”—Harper's Bazar.
I should think it would pay some firm in 
town to have a lew decent instruments that 
they could hire out in fit condition for use 
at these concerts, especially as the sums 
charged for one night’s usage seem to be 
enough to pay a good dividend on the out
lay. The instrument in question was sup- street.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

É Opera House Meeting.' MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
'___________________ 89 King Street.

№
Burke’s creek.

: Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

at short notice.

TO THE

Medical Profession.
*; A Wife's Fears.

THE STOCKHOLDERSWife (to country editor)—Aren’t you 
feeling well tonight, John?

Country Editor—Not very, my dear. 
An indignant subscriber came into the office 
this afternoon and mopped up the floor:

And all interested in an L H%HEALTH FOR AX/L,.

Opera House, і KO kChoice Table Batter and
O IAre requested to meet at A. O. SKINNER'S, Finest Qnality CreamTuesday Evening, Sept. 4th, EKReceived EVERY MORNING at the

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
18 CHARLOTTE STREET.

at 8 o’clock, sharp,
necessary alterations of plans which 
the late fire has caused.

should mark your Linen and print your 
ng Cards with Robertson’s Printing Stamps. 
CHEAP, SIMPLE, DURABLE.

£Шіе Cangtry.
І Жлг, >. Л

A Natural Mistake. You
VisltitTo discuss the

IceThe Foot Lever Сорт Press.
I feel that I am doing a service to all 

who are interested in things theatrical, 
when I call their attention to the “History 
of the American Stage,” by Col. T. Alston 
Browne, now publishing in the New York 
Clipper. The work, like the paper, is a 
model of its kind ; concise, without sketchi
ness; statistical, without dullness; com
plete, as to small things or ggeat; and 
readable throughout.

GO
fMade of Hardwood, Oiled and Varnished, 

with Sloping Desk, Book-rack 
and Two Drawers.

SIMPLE in CONSTRUCTION and OPERATION. 
^ІИе easily worked, the pressure being applied by

For general office purposes this Press embodies 
special advantages over others.

Please call and examine.

j. & a. McMillan,
St. John, N. B.

Cream
Soda

ÿ oOMUlUil Smitj),

He’ll Wish He Hadn't:
The small boy will writ up all night for 

the “wild west” show.—Half ax Echo.
ь.-----AT-----

Crockett’s Drug Store, 
12 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King ^ A^Stamp toprint your name like above com- 

1S4 FWkh^i, efiwf, s”Sb2«v!y. »yBK*Leon.

ШГ9Ж

Two weeb 
tioozl-St. S»] 
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better owe». 
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would take t
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just the same.
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refused to g 
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BaseballWESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, toorporate» 1Two weeks ego, speaking of tke N.. , ** *™I*? Г*Т^ „

failing to bold Wâgg, which тетт nearly backed the dab. « 
lost us the game. Iremuked at that timeiosiiuuic8«uc. пошиякіишш» “Oh. I am w> very, very giad." laid the Y- M. C.

851 і
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Security to Policy Holders

E. L PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. *. W. W. FRINK, 8t_ John, (Upreenntetrèe fer New Bniwwick.
imntn 80B-M3EJ® W ALL СШЕ8 AND TOWNS THBOTOHOPI THE №QVINCE.

that “unemployed cnttktn and much 
' in the Щ

better ома, -alb • quite i 
United States.” I hoped 
would take the hint. He didn't, but the

:

і
“My mon to-day," said 

clergy man, looking placidly o 
negation, “will treat ot Sabbath deeecm- 
uon, and I trust that I may he able to point 
out its wickedness to good effect. Before 
opening my discourse, howerer, I will___

^ASftrjrtf&SSE
ience of the worshippers, the score by in- 

recorded on the blackboard 
Johnston. My text is: 'Re

member the Sabbath day to keep it holy.”1

a Nebraska 
over the con-just the MAINE NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT stable lifeWhen the Nationals wait to Houlton, 

last Monday week,-Whitened positively 
refused to go behind the bat if Wagg 
pitched, and consemaeody Robinson had to 
be taken along, lids refusal was the last 
straw. Ию committee began to look 
around fora good catcher, and fortune 
placed them in the way of Mr. Larrabee, 
ionnly of the Colbys—who were Де college 
champions of Marne, while he was wkh 
them. He arrived here Wednesday morn
ing, to star with us a month, and every
body was glad to see him.

-
-,Assurance Society.

Aiuifi—•* statemat, January 1, 1888.

ASSETS...................7777.. .«84.378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,374.650 00

SUBPLUS.................................«18,104,354 85
New Assuiunce.................... «138,033,106 00
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 00 
PaidPbUcyHolders in 1887 10,062,609 81 
foid Policy Holders since ^

FC-R 1888.
-

VS.
will be

A Senes if Troffiii Beits Merer Before EpaM ii the Proraces.New BrunswickTom Cannon, the wrestler, says he is 
confident that À1 Spalding's Australian 
baseball expedition will be a grand suc
cess. Mr. Cannon has just returned from 
Australia, and he says the people of that 
far-off country are great patrons of all kinds 
of sport. He believes the dash and excite
ment incident to an exhibition of the 
tional game will catch the Australians'fancy 
and that they will give it a liberal support. 
Mr. Cannon has seen as high as thirty 

people at a football match, and 
believes they will be very enthusiastic ad
mirers of America’s greatest sport.

An admirer of the Giants sends this : 
Welch 
Ewing

- - $3,800.Parses
06,610,393 34 
89,340,849 39 
19.115,775 47

Increuee in Aisete................. 8,868,433 09
Asset» to liabilities, 137 1-3 per cent.

On tbe lots rigorous otnndsnl adopted by the Csn. 
edlsn companies (which assumes thet four snd one- 
hnlf per cent. will he realised on Ineeetmcnts) the

to
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (S IS 

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-lp.c.) ♦a.ne.SOS to
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

TUI VIGOROUS EgctTsaLB.—Every year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society presents Its 
big figures in the shape of a report, the remark la 
made that it will be Impossible to repeat the success 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business ol
The KquîtSîi7h^th^°bSrcet surolus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe
thergauged by percentage to liabilities or by the number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen infill*» 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of asset». 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities <m 
the severest standard ; that which assumes that 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest on 
uvestmenta throughout the foture. Every bit ° 
income In excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gab 
tin policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If Uterest on prime investments should fell to 3 1-3, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
whet companies with relatively less would be em-

Let it be remembered that the managing 
committee had no intention of replacing 
Whitened. Mr. Larrabee was invited 
here because the dub needs Wagg's ser
vices in the box, and, of coarse, must have 
some one to hold turn. At his arrival, 
however, Whitened chose to take offence. 
He had refused to hold Wagg himself—the 
next move was to refuse to allow anybody 
else to hold him ! He (Whitened) has 
wasted a good deal of breath, this week, in 
crying that he won’t play with the men 
from Maine. It is now the committee’s 
turn to say something.

Total Income... 
Premium IncomeSaint John, N. B., 12th and 13th September, /888. 

Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.

Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.

COLLEGE WEE*,
thousand

SeptMkr 4th to Septestter 10th. «Й
41.WS.000 00

ьHOULTON PAW, 

Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888
ST. STEPHEN PARK, 

Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888
M00SEPATH PARK, 

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888
*CrAne

Richards ЗПIf Whitened is anxious to go, in heaven’s 
ваше let him ! Don’t hold on to him a 
minute. If he is determined to play Де 
part of dog-in-the-manger, make him play 

ring сот
ії will ac
he hands

!GorE
KeeFe mЗ-minute class. Purse >100 

2-40
Free for all class. “
Entries close 20th

M. D. Putnam, Secty, 
Houlton, Maine.

З-minute class. Purse 8175З-minute class—Purse 81504 Great Games. 125Sllb
CoNnor

O’Rourkr
Ward

Au “O’Brien” ball club has been formed 
in Fredericton, in which all the players, 
and even the manager, are O'Bnens. 
What’s the matter with the Smiths.

200200 2.402-40
V5

it somewbei 
mittec does 
ccpt his r6

Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888.
Purse $175 

“ 300

Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888
Purse $150

» **8

2.50 class.
Free for all class.
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osburxk, Sec’v, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

2.50 class.
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Magee. Sec’v, 
St. John, N. B.

і150200I repeat what I have had occasion to say, 
at several other times, discipline must be 
maintained, or the winning days of the club 
are numbered. I like Whitenect’s work, 
behind Де bat and with the bat, and no 
one has been more ready than I to give 
him credit for it. I have nothing on that 
score to take back. All the same, there is 
no man’s collar around my neck, and, 
writing as I do in Де interest of Де game, 
I warn Де committee that a man who acts 
as Whitened has must be taught his place, 
and at once.

■TUESDAY bammed.
CIIAS. JoLn> N B*

A. W MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDVARDS A B.

General Agents for the Mari 
fox, N. 6,

If a junior league is formed next season, 
I hope some arrangement will be made to 
let the clubs take in every good player that 
comes along during the season. This
each club had to make up its list and------
It passed before the greater part of club 
members had had a ball in their hands. 
The result was that a number of players 
were found to be “no good” ; but they 
could not be replaced.

FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, 

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.
3-minuto class. Purse 8125.
2.40

,WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.
tA. FIELDING, Joint 

iritime Province*, Hall- ■-------AN1

4-vcar old class. Purse $100.
“ “ 125.

175.
175. GENERAL AGENCY

FOR THE
!Provinoe of New Brunswick

2.50
Free for all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.
Purse $160.WEDNESDAY,

He will be, too. Watch and sec if it 
isn’t so.

2.50 class.
Free for all class.Foster Brown, Sec’v,

Woodstock, N. B.
«•' 300. OT

Reserved for special races 2 V).
Entries close 2/A Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flewkluno, Sec’v, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Tbe Commercial Unm Assurance Co.
I think the ctiibe should be allowed to 

take in every good player they can get, 
providing he has never played in anything 
but a junior club before. This season 
many good players were not given a chance 
by the league, and several who were ac
cepted after the lists were made up, have 
played good ball all through the season.

The Emeralds have been unlucky, but I 
think everybody will agree with me in say
ing that they have acted nobly. No club 
has had more to discourage it. They were 
defeated time and again, but when the next 
day for their game came round they were 
always found on the field. For this, I on 
behalf of Де lovers of base ball thank them. 
They played against luck, but played all 
the same, although Деіг chances for win
ning the cup ended early in Де season.

The special purse of 8200 of Де Freder
icton meet has been divided and allotted. 
The events to take place are as follows :

Wednesday, Oct. 3—Stake race, foals of 1886, 
â 125 race, 3 minute class, $178 race, 2.40 class, 
1100 race, foals of 1884. Thursday, Oct. 4.—$100 
race, foals of 1886; $150 race, 2.50 class; $300 race, 
free for all.

Sept. 4th and 5th. (Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Ct., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHS. ). T0MNEY,
Barrtotcr-atLaw, General Ageit. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, SI JOHN, N. В

Leaving Де score ont of Де question, 
the work of White and Kennedy, Tuesday, 
was such as to justify Дет in further prac
tice. White has pitching ability, I think, 
and Kennedy will make an excellent back
stop if he sticks to it and learns 
himself.

THE GREAT УGeneral Conditions.
to control , and be governed strictly by the rules of the

with nomination and 5 per cent, 
o respective tracks for the races

All Races will l>e to harness, mile beats, best three in five 
National Trotting Association.

Entrance money will be Ten per cent, of the purse, nayablo 5 per cent, 
the evening before the race. Entries to be made with the secretaries of th 
thereon. Five to enter and three to start.

A horse distancing the field will receive first mdney only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 
to enter the some classes throughout the remainder of the circuit.

Purses will be divided wlui 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.
negotiation» are pendiuF with a view to having United States horses admitted in bond to attend these 

races in New Brunswick, and rice rerta.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
For Ihrther information address cither of the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B.

ST. JOHN ACADm OF ARTColby University Nine,
The Halifax Recorder addresses to the 

local nine some observations which might 
well be heeded by amateur clubs every
where. It says :

strong fielding games played by the Ualigon- 
team in the last two matches has caused many 
e ball enthusiasts to imagine that they would be 

almost invincible in games with leading amateur 
clubs from any city. While there is no doubt the 
nine is a strong one, it might be improved if some 
changes were made in its composision; but barring 
that altogether they lack team work, and what is 
worse they are weak in batting. The players on the 
team who know how to make a sacrifice bit are ex
tremely lew, and it is hits of that kind that win 

They should have regular appointed 
have a foil knowledge of the rules, 
dulging in the talk wnich prevails in 

coaching of the present day, have good judgment, 
and know how to act when the occasion arises. 
They also lose many chances by not claiming a point 
when the opportunity arises. There were several 
instances of this kind yesterday, one of which was 
when one of their batters made a foul and the urn- 
ріЛ called a strike,but not a word was said. If the 
teams intend to amalgamate they should place their 
men in positions, practice diligently, learn how to 
bat, run bases, and engage in team work, and then 
they ought to make a showiug against some of the 
nines which many people just now think they can 
easily defeat.

Congratulations to my friend Power, Де 
brilliant sporting editor of the Halifax 
Recorder, upon Gs marriage ! Congratu
lations to Mrs. Power _ also ! and may a 
good fellow and a charming girl be as hap
py as they both deserve !

One of the prettiest trophies that has ever beeu 
presented to base ball victors is the Thomas II. Hall 
championship cup, which is to be played for by the 
National league and Ameriban association. It will 
proclain the winners as the champions of the world 
in 1888. The cup docs not take the place of the pen
nant, as there is no pennant for the world champion- 

It has never been played for, ae it has only 
recently finished by Tiffany e Co. The cup 

contains 106)* ounces of silver and is mounted on an 
ebony base. On the frbnt of the сцр is pictured a 
ball field, with not only the pitcher, short stop, 
catcher and batter, but the down-trodden umpire as 
well. Over the pictured ball field are the worn

I —lJSchool of Design.
OIL ami WATER COLOR PAINTING; 

lugs and Paintings in Black and Whhe; Pastel, 
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw 
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of Instruction is thorough, skllfol and 
practical.

Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Llfc.
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all *he latest novelties.
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes.
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.
Principal—JOHN "C. MILES, A. K. C. A.
Л-Ивівtant—FRED II. C. MILES.

Of Maine, d- 1toThe
і an 
has

СЄvs. •Г.
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in^STA-TIOlSTAbS. ,,dW. F. TODD, Chairman,

St. Stephen, N. B.
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■ СЄ
Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888k°h *8»

adTHE BELL CIGAR FACTORY

ADVERTISES FACTS.

Exhibited at World’s Fair. Antwerp; Colonie 
Fair, London—received Medal and Diploma. Ex- 
hibitod at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronte and Silver medals and cash prîtes. 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prîtes have been awarded pupils at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mr. S. t. Frost, 1st prise. Pro
vincial Exhibition ; Mies Mrltin, 1st prise, Do
minion Exhibition; Miss Tmmvr, 1st and 
prises, Yarmouth Exhibition, ’86; Mies Him 
1st prise, Sackvllle Exhibition, 1886; Misa Bar
bour, 1st prise Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
ericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 

County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. S. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

On Saturday is
A
as
chMr. John N. Taylor, «porting editor ot 

the Boston Globe, was at Де Dufferin on 
Wednesday, on his way to State Road, 
N. S. State Road is supposed to be some
where in the vicinity of Wallace, and there 
is said to be shooting there. Jack used to 
be chief operator of the United Press in 
Boston, and he edited his own copy, down 
to the smallest details of punctuation, as 
the words came hot from Де wires.

When wc import 16 Bales of Tobacco wo do not advertise “68 Bales."
When we make a 5 CENT CIGAR we don’t advertise it as "clear Havana "—but neither do we fill 

it with sweepings.
A tew weeks ago, wc issued au invitation to the public to visit our factory ami obtain proof of every 

statement wc have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the same ?

vP*------ AN1 >r,
Fred •o,

ir-Monday, ier

NEW FALL GOODS. re
inEstablished April 21, 1884, wc have doubled our production ever}- year, and today we 

aking better Cigars than any other factory' in the maritime provinces.

$to
“Gracious, В-------, your clerks are ter-

I never «aw men work-

dust Received, a Largo Stock ofSeptember 8th and 10th, THE FINE HAVANA GOODS scut out by this factory are sold—and appreciated—in every part of 
the Dominion, from Cape Breton to British Columbia. FALL GOODS 

For Orercoats, Pants, Suits, Etc.,
ribly industrious, 
ing harder in all my life. Why, man, you 
should be proud to have such faithlul men 
around you,” said an old acquaintance to
B------ , yesterday morning, as rhe viewed
the half a dozen clerks making ink fly in a 
startling manner.

“Yes, yea !” said Mr. В------- . They are
industrious wiAout doubt, but I expect 
every one of Дет will ask off to the ball 
game Дів afternoon.”

re
THE vn

BELL & HIGGINS,Ж
КГ

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.

Cull tuid see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY,

Custom Tailor,
84 Dock Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Maine State is-

Spring Heel A. H. MARTIN
SHOES

ire
) ndCollege Boys,

Champions of tirColieie League

• HALL CHAMPIONSHIP CUP.

in-MsRetaüeflatWMeialeMItoThe game, Wednesday, between the 
Clippers and Franklins decided Де junior 
championship in favor of the Clippers. It 
has been a tight race all Arough the sea
son, and on this account Де Clippers de
serve all the thore crédit for winning it.

I think, however, that it was under
estimating their opponents that spoiled the 
chances of Де Thistles and Lansdownes. 
Both these clubs were defeated by the 
weakest teams in the league. The Clippers 
warded off Дів defeat and won the Jennings 
cup, the prize money and Де junior cham
pionship. This should be a lesson to the 
management of the junior clubs next year.

As the Clippers, the champions are a 
good team, but as the Shamrocks they have 
done very little remarkable work this sea
son. They have lost nothing, however, by 
playing in the heavier team, and it should 
make their work wiA the juniors easier.

On the front of the ebony baac is » silver shield, 
and upon which is to be placed the record, name 
and any other Inscription that may be required. On 
each side of the cup, and standing on the handles, is 
a player in uniform. The one on the right is a 
pitcher about to deliver the ball, and on the left is a 

atemau waiting for the ball.—New York Sun.

Watch Maker re.

JUST RECEIVED.
Also a Full Stock of

»
he

t R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO., ed

Ladies anti Gents Fine Shoes Id-Manufacturer* of and Dealers Invs. JEWELLED,
C. M.—"What to it?" 
P.—"Why, a league ball,

C. M.-"Then f. 
when th

‘See that?"
Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.

«єFor Summer.
Best place in town to get Shoes -вЯ

S H. SPILLER,
167 Union Street.

t of 
mt 
st-

ubc."і'?"-

n for goodness sake keep it there 
rings."—Detroit Free Frété.

They are laughing up in Vermont at a 
Kentuckian who was at Montoelier recent
ly with Colonel George W. Hooker. The 
blue-grass gentleman had heard a good 
deal about Ethan Allen, the famous horse, 
and had great respect for him ; but he 
looked surprised when Colonel Hooker, 
pointing to the equestrian 
nero of Ticonderoga, said ;
Ethan Allen statue.” * I say, 
said Kentuckian, “we think a mighty 
heap of horses in Kentucky, but we nave 
never erected a monument to one yet.”

W. J. Knapp, of Denver, Col., rode a 50- 
inch bicycle in England during the week 
ending Aug. 18, 50 miles in 2h. 29m. 41s., 
a remarkable performance and one which 
beats the record. \

Again I rise to doff my chapeau to Boston. The 
bean-fed burgh is the boss baee ball town. Four 
thousand, five hundred is the average attendance at 
the games there this season. With no Saturday half- 
holiday to fatten the average, either ! Bar tlie Sat
urdays, and New York, with all her blushing cham-

NATIONALS. 167-—Union Street——167

«»TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. %AND OTHERS INTERESTED INThe above games will all take place on the 

Popular Grounds ot tne

ST. JOHN 0. & A. CLUB,

Marsh Bridge.

A FOURTH CHAIR v
CHEAP TELEPHONES.

MSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside "Tenders for Re
pairs to Rimouski wharf," will be received until 
SATURDAY, September 1st, 1888, for repairing the 
wharf at Rimouski, P. Q.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s office, Moncton, and at the office of the 
Station Master, Rimouski, P. Q.

All the conditions of the sp 
complied with.

**■statue of the 
“There is Де 

colonel,” Vlb*The Best Artists and SharersTHE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in tills city, 
and are making arrangements, which will bo com
pleted in a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

A Company also purpose starting a Factory in 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indus
try. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company to 

rely a local one, and wc cordially solicit your sup. 
j)ort in onr endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.

tie

The Standards, of Halifax, who played 
here with the Shamrocks this summer, are 
now leading in Де Halifax amateur league, 
having won 5 games out of 7, and have only 
one more game to play. Like the St. John 
league, the Halifax organization is com
posed of five dubs, and. play Де same num
ber of games with each other. Judging 
from the table ot games played, I would 
judge that the clubs at the bottom of the 
list were very weak, as the West Ends did 
not win one game in seven, and Де Socials 
only 2 in 7.

IN THE CITY, AT THEpcciticution* must he
D. POTTINÜER, 
bief Superintendent.

lar
-in-

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SHOP,N.B.,Railway Offices, Mom 
August 16th, 1888. St.іAdmission, S5 Cents.

LADIES FREE.

Grand Stand 10 rente extra.

* ЛІТНЕ LATEST 36 King Street. 25 »
■яю

pu
SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS. D. J. McINTYEE - - - Proprietor.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
25 Bast Fovbth Stbzzt,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
1Ю Sydney Street, opp. Victoria SchooL

MRS. H. M. DIXON.
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to ottie

M totoA. O. SKINNER, A representative of the Company will be at 
the office of The Provincial Oil Co., Robertaon 

wishing to subscribe may signPlace, where those 
subscribers’ list.President C. & A. Club.(Continued on Eights Page.) ■ІЙNew York City.
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n втяли BiawiT
lSSENGKR trains will leave inter
COLONIAL RAILWAY------ --------

SAC*, 19*9.Cm

Щїхзг йг5Л."ї55ь£гїй
«-ТУ

ЇТПХЖАЖ гток CAS ST. roe* ТО воогох.
150 ж. «-—For Bangor and point» west, Freder 
on, St. Andrews, etTStepben, Mention snd Wood

4.45^ nu—Express for Fredericton and Inter-

t, Woodstock, Presque Me and Grand Falk, 
галлах

neor at 16.15 
, Sleeping Car
Гanccboro atS1-1S; flLlS a. au; tilp. m. 
Woodstock at f7A6; fife» a. в.; t*-00 p. m. 
lontion attT.40; tl0-30 ж. в.; 18-10p. a.
*. Stephen at t*-» a. au; flR»; f».45 p. m.
». Andrews at fT-00 a- m.
Fredericton at fA00; fll-30 a. в,; fSAO p. a. 
krriring in St. John at 15Ai; 18-20 u m. ; f2-25;
15 p.m.

LEAVE CAXLXTOH ГО* ГАІЖТПЛ.Е.
8.00 Ж ■.—Connecting with 8-50 u m, train tram 
John.
^30p. m.—Connecting with 4-45 p. m. train from

ШІШ STANDARD TOO.
Daily

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. \ 
D. MCLEOD, Sspt. Somban Di^on^n j

’ Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

nmjbulyexce^rtSunday. fCrains marked f 
cept Saturday.

atercolonial Railway.

Мвшег АігащіевМШ
)X AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 
■ trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
repted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
commodation..........................
press for Sussex.......................
press for Halifax and Quebec.
Y Sleeping Car will run daily on th 22.15 train to

*ss, and on Mondav, Wednesday and Friday a 
•eping Car wiU be attached at Moncton.

7 00
.11 00 
.16 35 
.22 16

RAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
press from Halifax and Quebec, 
press from Sussex.......................

5 80
8 30

12 55 
18 00

Ü1 trains etc na by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

LWAT ОГИСЖ,
Moncton, N. B., May 31,1888.

BARB SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
EXCURSION TRAINS

» Bay Shore and Sand Cove.
IOMMBNCING TODAY, and until forther no- 
і tice, Excursion Trains will leave Carleton for 
i BAY SHORE and SAND COVE at 9.30 
,, 4. sss. япЛ E.lEn. m., Lmeml Time. Ho
ning, will leave Sand Cove 10 minutes after arriv-
re to Bay Shore and return.............

** Sand Cove “ .............
Children under 12 years :

re to Bay Shore and return............ .
“ Sand Cove ",

H. LAWRAN 
it. John, N. B., July 14,1888.

.20

.25

CE STÜRDEEj

JNTO3ST LENTE.
JNTTL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
tamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter- 
ely, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
cton, and Fredericton for St. John, EVERY 
)RNING (Sundays excepted), at 9 o’clock, local 
ie, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00. 
Jonnecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
K)dstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern and 
!»tem Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
h^steamer Florenceville for Eel ÿiver. Wood»

)n THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
■kets issued to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point 
1 Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is- 
:, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 50
Iatcrday Evening and Monday Mousing 
ip.—For accommodation of business men and 
icrs, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
*rv Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp- 
aa, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
1 leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday шот- 
, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
the country without encroaching on business

^arc to Hampstead, etc., and return, 50 cents.
. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at whart, 

antown. St. John City Agency at H. Chubb & 
,’b, Prince Wm. street.
li

В

Root Beer. .
DESIRABLE SUMMER DRIM

PACKAGES CONTAINING

ntielion, Sarsaparilla, Wintemeen
Hops, Etc.,

fficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 
Beer, 30c. each.

FOB BALE BY

D. P. CLARKE.
DAVID CONNELL, 

rery aid Boarding Stables, Sydney St
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Horses and Carriages 
hort notice.

on hire. Fine Fit-outs

H

Wb”
ou should mark your Linen and print your 
Iting Cards with Robertson’s Printing Stamps. 

CHEAP, SIMPLE, DURABLE.

Cillie Cangtry.

J

e B,

03

o<x*muil Smith.

|гф.|.|іююіт|. L.

. Stamp to^prlnt your name like above (om

is ROBERT1-'ON’S Printino Stamp Works 
I Prince Wm. Blreet, St John, N. fi]
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RE?. JOHN & SiigB,
— ~*м~г~ЬЇкошП4ткАі. +***7**™lb- JW,,

"•w* or гжвспї.
•* ■*• Uk

йма^їіthe АпмЬшс new of 4e doèdne; the
ю^,ї.йя,.5чг^

-----ff*® co"“*?rd*1 tie*, by Sodmu.

SOCIAL АМЦ-РКВЯШ. HATS. H A T S

MANKS & CO.
wy «eceetul in theology, ___ 

oeeef the |й* Hebrew KbabreLl- 
due, winning e number of print i»U 
deportment of hie work. He took À 
intereot in *e history of deputies, end
to 4et tiete wee theonly nun who bed ere*
received perfect merto in epeeial hietorical 
etodier- He graduated a medalist in 1880 

At this time Mr. Saer received 
rails, but decided to

А4в4м
woodbtock шжівттжіяо».

-Hr* sod Mrs. W. S. Saunders are mak- 
A^00®h p E IsUnd 

Мім Smith of St. John, is visiting her

in town last week.
Hiss Ramsay, of Gibson, is making a 

sbmt visit to his sister, Mrs. W. F. Drys- 
dale.

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Or Latest Styles.

B0”' Жж’ЙЇЖіЛК-
STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.

' And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТНЕШ LINE

_________57 - - . KING STREET. -

stgadoomt. No denomination includes

by Groans; the Edwardean 
and the seme recent New 
ioneof it; thevieweofSchleirmacber

\

Rothe; the ceneeptioo of the bet, by 
Campbell and Coleridge, betide, 
more orthodox stamp and at re- 

•- Without the atonment there is 
of hope to scarf the dark bonder 

across the moral heavens.”

several

^fttiKi^ either in am

SIS .-ж
™ Engl*ad •*»«. «he nun of $785,000was ^TnrotidZ „f v I n DTght' "“ghthaÀinflicted was ihe graidert
given for this purpose. «ar prendent ofYale, was his Greek те“‘ ln,«4history of the Supreme. The

Rev. John Beqjamin Saer, B D thenastor “‘Lf® stodied h««oiy under Prof, of Chfw I conceive to V primarily
rfthe^CongrogmronalchurohlnS^ZL ^Kf ‘Ь'°І°8У
»» born at Saint Clean, South Wales, in natural \ience fro ^L*. '£“*1 “IT* " p*1oftbe l^-me nature vroU, dctE^

і—“уЛїїїгїйї твг:-

risxt-tr",3"'"”
Orl -« 'V I™"” w ”"cl‘ " *Ul ürd,’. lifc'üu s s

there not a doctrine or hereey pre- to light and death abolished' Recondfa SZ?ttEX’ Au6- 30.—The event of
tionlu.beenm.de. God is justand'flhe ^been the presenution in the
mstifierof him who believes in Jeana^-w! ,of the W. C. T. U., of
have redemption through his blood the CteJ?u*1? announced -.Feast of
forgivmesa of sins.” * No hat of the nature of this novel

While at Yale Mr. Saer had several calls ™ter«lm™ent having been given, the pub- 
тІ0І8ЬУ’ but he did not accept tton “^2uv!&!”,braCmg poPu,blr ll,eoI7 

deeding to spend six months or morTof . ’M,Jn'fic0 «< extended
reit and and study. At the end nf * J!?*« .hberal patronage. Nor was the 
t»is period he went to Wingham Ontario я“ЬЬс d,“P.P<;lntfl- Masses of exquisite 
with the intention of staying there a *^£ .flower»;. Artistically draped buntings and fl- 
snd then carrying out hiihka of going to tÜÜÜ*111^ Ч' Ь™¥”‘ *“8“» in gas and 
Germany, but instead he spent threivveera dlP*”e»^ l*nterns formed a fitting frame 
m mission work at Win,*.™ . ™e picturesque scenes enacted below. 
When he went to Wingham thcrfWas rahïïf*ü!11,î,iTe Z*00^"’ Appropriately a> 
no church there, but during his stay а ï“5;v houef.wlfe was seen at her
fine edifice was erected mdtheL M d**’ WMb,?8- baking, sweep-
grogation doubled in a very short tSe morï‘ng ““«il Saturday
In 1882 Mr. Saer was oidtind b MW Zhl'jL -Y of ГЧ1' foi*d fitting 
ham, where he was ye,y popularandr^ В‘А,Ь l,rofu?ion of choice
reived many tokens of kindness tom tbï ®efre'1™entf »nd nseftd articles
people, of whom he always sneaks with Ter*Aining to each dsy s work, were offered 
kindliest feelings. On tin/evtmiL whm avtiUd.h* *ЬЄ ,v*no“ b?0** »nd *U who 
he preached hi. farewell sermon toL con- fe^fo^Tnl^Lif Ле- 0PPortun,'t3r of- 
Rregitmn, a number of churches of other ™n i „j p ??“?? evening, came away uenominations clewed thefr dVra an" MrP Ьт‘Ь,І‘ ‘F^f “Ч8"’
gathered en main to hear him. have T’ New «*bmd.

In response to a call from the Union Z fhZSL.l fe- da)'8 ^ S”6813 01 Mrs.
stroet Congregational church, KevAt Mi 'Tmms m u n n 
Saer came to this city, and was installed rJj -Г Ї Whitlock has returned to 
August 20. 1884. He is beloved b^ hb ^«^brother,
present congregation, and has a high regard bstiUin't^ *' Mus Je«« Whitlock 
for his people and hia adopted city. At the Rev R H H„nt
lastmeeting of the Congregational union, he his old charoe * fl-"ng.™,t to
was made its chairman. At the session ^ ° c c™r8e. “•« *eek, conducting ser held in St. John, Rev? Mi\ Saer delivered m«v«D^y,? ^urch.^ Hi,

SSiBbfssSSr мйїдїйдеік
1ЯЯ7Г'. S*xir- WU. “Afried on March 22,
1887, to Mus Agnes Smith, daughter of 
the late Edward Smith, who was one of the 
leading merchants of Halifax, and was 
prominently associated with many of the 
public institutions in that city. Mrs. Saer 
is a highly cultured lady, educated in Eng. 
land and Germany, and is a good helpmeet 
to her husband, like whom she is very 
popular with the congregation.

tirnl ;
VOL

no 41
- - 57.John Stewart, Esq., superintendent of

accompanied by their inends, Mr. todMra! 
Morris, Indianapolis, Dr. and Mrs. Innis, 
If oui ton, have gone this week to fish the 
head waters of the Miramichi.

Mias Smallwood, of St, Johns, Nfld, re- 
tura4 home this week after a lengthy visit 
to her aünt, Mrs. H. P. Baird.

Miss Mamie Clark, daughter of Mr. E. 
J. Clark, gave a very pleasant party on 
Thursday evening, about fifty of her young 
Wends being present.

^r. James Watts’ residence was the 
sren\of a similar gay assembly of the 
youngjuid fair on Tuesday evening.

SLOW
McCAFFERTY & DALY,

ЛІГО ТИ.
JKing Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE. A WeO-ke
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Province
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Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.
DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard •
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 25 cents •
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 mite- ’
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price 
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES,'

VELVETEENS, reduced 25 per cent. ;
GIMPS, New Styles, 60c., for 45c. : do. do., «1.00 for 7V 

USpHc«^VES’ TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES,

GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS st special low prices to clear.

WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,
BOKDKM JOTTrSOS.

at greatly reduced

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

McCAFFERTY & T>AT.V
Fudge Bicycles,

Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

c

#

Ф55, S75 and S115.
We have іCîTCl “ÆaeZPe'8y °f ‘h™6

т- Не St. John track record for one mile in SJ7X, win mnde on in
ordinary Budge, No. 1, roadster.-isy 

Soie Agent for N„tlt,»d 48 KiDg street,T. II. HALL - .

You Will Save Money
BY CALLING AT

167 Union Street

PUBLIC NOTICE.
m

■ Yon can get your

Watches, Clocks, aii Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

FOR YOURREV. JOHN B. SAER, B. D.

Boots and Shoes.linen drapers uid silk mercers, in
Swansea, South Wales. He was baptized 
and confirmed in the church of England, 
but while in Swansea he attended meetings 
beld in connection with the Methodist 
church and was converted, and was after
wards received into the fellowship of 
of the congregational churches, of which 
the pastor was Rev. Thomas Jones, 
o( extraordinary preaching ability, and 
who was known as the poet-preacher. Mr. 
Saer’n conversion, which came about in 
1870, was the turning point in his life.

Shortly after this, Mr. Saer removed to

sented by any church that he is 
not acquainted with, from the doc
trines of the gnostics in the early centuries 
of the Christian era to the last sect brought 
into existance. This knowledge tended 
greatly to liberalize his tone in regard to 
other churches, as he considers them to be 
»11 working to one common end. The fol
lowing extracts from a paper read by Mr. 
Saer at his installation as pastor of the 
Union Street Congregational church, show 
his position in this respect :

The science of theology is the “queen of 
all sciences,” and of the things which I have 
spoken this is said : “Let the light of inves
tigation and discover)- extend ; let mental 
science pry into the deep recesses of the 
human soul, and moral philosophy unfold 
the secret springs of nature and of duty • 
let physical science weight the earth and 
span the heavens, and the fine arts combine 
to develop the great human soul,” for the 
more learned, and noble, and Godlike it 
becomes the more likely is it to respond 
to that love which beats and throbs in the 
heart of Christ, and then, like Him, it will 
act more than formulate the truths. I be
lieve that the church as an assembly of true 
believers in the Lord Jesus. Men and 
women regenerated by the agency of truth 
and the operation of the Holv Spirit. Par
takers of the devine nature, having fellow-
Chns7lth the fatbcr and with his son Jesus

I honor all that is true, noble, and god- 
ike m the Church of England. I venerate 

the truths which arc the staying powers of 
Frotestantisni and the ornaments of the 
l-resbytenan church. I admire with deep 
emotion the burning zeal, the intense evan- 
echshc fervor of our Methodist brethren 
I am more than a Congregationalism-a 
member of the broad Catholic church of 
Jesus Christ, and as such am prepared to 
mve the right hand of fellowship to all 
Christian men. I glory in the fact that the 
universal church leads 'the van in human 
progress and bears a standard blazoned 
with the hopes of a dying world. Unlike the 
a vibration of Greece and Rome, she contains 
within herself the elements of perpetuity. 
Her mission is for all time—old as the ever- 
astmg hills, yet just as fresh and new as the 

last flower which blushed itself into bloom- 
ing beauty.

llor message is not of dogmas, but of per
sons ; not of ethes, but of Jesus; not of 
Christianity, but of the Christ ot Christian- 
‘vv-. j 18 «bo centre figure in all history, 
the head and lord and Eng of the church 
universal. Our sects and systems may van
ish, the laws and customs and institutions 
of society may change, the glory- of natures 
fade, and the crowns of monarchs crumble 
to their respective elements ; but He of 
whom the church speaks shall remain the 
, ш His moral grandeur and spiritual 

glory, changeless as the throne of God.
While I remain my mmistty shall be of 

Christ first, centre, last and altogether.
In speaEng of the moral view of

T .... . tbe groat doctme of atonement he says :
.„J f.if °f T°g EngUnd “ thc Myriads have been allured from the paths
end of the year, as he at first intended, the of 8™ by the sublimity of His character, the 
end of the third year found Mr. Saer still tc“d«mess of his sympathies, the transpar- 
■>n the island, he having spent three years dfrinhv^H^ іН‘‘ a®™*tio118 and the

r°rkdm *П h"1084d-™titUte di9tri0t’ ’omethinK sadly defective‘іп° th”t the™ ” 
for which endeavor he received no pecuni- because it “ignores certain fundamental 
ary remuneration whatever—the severest ahUe! m the m°ral nature of man, and the 
possible test of hie sincerity. In 1876 he Уп?!*°\ЄТПтЄПІ ofGod‘” I believe the 
petoC.naHa.not having returned to “rZtioTrô т^п^Гго G°cS Ut*h 
England, and entered the Congregation^ «bat view does not involve. How much 
college and McGill university, for which he more *,do n0« My comprehend. Iam

saaTftrraajs

----- -AT--------

prîSg^.aem.boBOm'd ”"d ”“k
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

S. H. 8PILLEB.
MARTIN'S JIW1LST STORE, prop

167 Union Street.

summer the scene of a happy reunion, when 
thirteen children and sixteen grandchildren 
assembled beneath the home roof. His 
Honor occupied the pulpit of the kirk on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. C. O. Barker and Miss Carrie Bar- 
kerhave returned from their California trip. 
Mr Barker 1? rebuilding his handsome 
building on Union street.

Mrs. Henry Todd and Miss Maggie 
Todd have returned from St. Andrews/ 

w1™th, PI*aeure the marriage of

daughters. Miss Maggie Todd was pres- 
ent in the capacity of bridesmaid. Among 
otter St. Stephen guests were Mr. and Mrs! 
Chyles koung. Mr. CTewley 
bride will shortly visit St. Stephen.
t і ' 'X0nll3n Gregory returned to St. 
John on Tuesday last.

During the violent storm of Saturday 
rnght the lightning struck the Methodist 
church in Calais, Mill town, damaging it to 
the extent of several hundred dollars.

His many friends in this vidni 
to hear <
Campbe

Our neighbors over the border are en
joying lively times just now. They break- 
last, dine and sup on politics.

ALFRED ISAACS,
69 and. 71 King Street,

molesale am Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS
“d meeeschaum pipes

a man

conu$£B>toâ£^ï,ow

Bristol, England, where he became 
nected with a largo firm ol linen drapers 
and silk mercers, who had scores of young 
people in their employ. Mr. Sacr’s Chris
tianity was not of a latent character, for 
his influence began to make itself felt on 
his fellow-workers, twelve or thirteen of 
whom were converted, while a daily prayer 
meeting was established with excellent re
sults. During this period, Mr. Saer de
voted much of his leisure to study princi
pally of Christian work. Assisted by 
one or two other young men, whom 

,ie still remembers with pleasantest thoughts ; 
he established a city mission and preached 
frequently in country villages and 
At this time he was importuned by his 
friends on all sides to enter the ministry, 
but he held such a high conception of the 
calling that he shrank from the idea, 
anxious for a Divine than a human call to 
the work of saving 

However, meeting Rev. Thomas Hall, of 
Newfoundland, Mr. Saer became greatly 
attached to that gentleman and consented 
to go to Newfoundland and engage in mis- 
aionary work. It was his intention to stay in 
Newfoundland for about a year, spreading 
the £*pel wherever he could and with the 
best effect, without salary or recompense 
whatever. He spent the first year after his 
arrival in Newfoundland at St. Johns, be
ing chiefly engaged in study. He then 
went to Fortune Bay, one of the most des
titute places on thc island. While there, 
Ms work made itself apparent in many 
forms. Mission churches were built, day 
schools were opened, ordinary roads were 
constructed, regular postal communication 
established and many souls converted.He was 
the people’s pastor, doctor and lawyer and 
was held in great esteem by everybody in 
the neighborhood. His headquarters dur
ing this time were at Bay de North, but 
while he stayed he made evangelistic tours, 
during which he travelled 
the whole island.

Alms House Supplies.SPORTS OP ТИК SKA SOS'.

(Coktixtsd paon Seventh Page.)

On the inside of this paper, at the head 
of the sporting column, appear certain com
ments and criticisms on the work of Mr. 
George Whitenect, for which I desire to 
tender Inm my personal apology-. I wrote 
the article more than a week ago, when 
there was ample reason why it should be 
wntten. After it was in type, however, I 
concluded that no good purpose would be 
served bv its publication, and I ordered it 

held. A very natural error in the
composing-room, Thursday, caused it 
t°. , put into the forms and
printed. At thc present time, I believe 
the occasion for these criticisms does not 
exist, and I deeply regret that, under the 
circumstances, they should be printed.

UNION 
BAPTIST SEMINARY,

St Martins, 1ST. B-,

Will 6e Oped on September 20.
Гшюи Mmchaotable Beep—in alterm 

and hind quarter» of not less than 120 t>« ;

Ficx—tP 100 »s; ’
В ABLET—4Г 100 Jfce ;
Oatmeal—V100 bs :
Co unmeal—jf barrel (kiln dried) :
Congod Tea—У t>, bv box ;
Bbown Sugar (fair)—У 100 b» ; 
Muscovado Molasses—У gallo 
_ delivered as required ;

Black 10‘s, У lb;

and his бЛіЖГоТи.5їс^,Йе for “ исаг,іоп to 

*cco”mod"i»"s.
Or to J- A- GORDON,

B. F. SIMPSON, Princ!pal./yGe°en‘1 S“pt-

MANITOBA.”
». by cask, to he a

Tobacco- 
Salt—in sacks ;
sssLS?îsa.iîr*'byc“i

LLOCK (dried)—У quintal ; 
n, by box ;

Feed (heavy)—у ton, to be delivered as required ; 
Drugs and Medicines—according to specified list, 

to be seen at the office of the Secretary.
All supplies to be of the best quality and subject 

tbeirageut°Vft* °r rejection ofthe Commissioners or

ry were 
of Rev.

r. M.towns. of Moncton.
Po
So

Our New Brand of "MANITOBA” Иопг 
Is Dnexcelled in (My.

This growl and grumble about Al. 
lurners umpiring, Thursday, makes me 
very tired. Of course the men from Hali- 
fax would kick-they had to account for 
their, defeat in some way—but that our own 
men should join in to help, and with so lit
tle reason, is the extraordinary thing. It 
is comforting to notice that the Sun re- 
fuses to take up tne howl and points out 
that neither one of the contraverted deci
sions had any effect upon the score. The 
truth is that Al.’s umpiring was no better 
than the average and not up to hie own 
lorm, but we have seen many worse exhibi
tions and I, for one, have no sympathy with 
the cowardly spirit that seeks to make him 
the scapegoat.

more A Good Offer.
Mr. Morley received an offer on Friday, 

from Rev, Vaughan Coulston of New York] 
for his choir and organ. The position is 
worth something over $2000 per anumn. 
What Mr. Morley intends [doing is 
present known.

It is made from selected Manitoba Spring
Wheat.

them tttte barrel .'0a* * g°°d ofLowest approved tender accepted, 

the contractrequired lbr the «tbW performance of 

By order of the Board of Commissioners.

EDWIN J. WE

GILBERT BENT & SONS,not at

South Market Wharf.
TMORE,
Secretary.Concerning Dickens and Redburn.

The representative of Progress who 
listened to the Redburn portrait stoiy for- 
got both his note book and 
that occasion. As these

COME TO BELL’S,
□ «У*» KING STREET..**

memory upon 
compose a-news

paper man’s outfit it is not surprising that 
the writer made several amusing errors. 
The portrait of Redburn was printed a 
second time in 1866 upon the occasion of 
Dickens’ second American tour. Dickens 
never visited St. John and Redburn was 
hanged in 1846.

(Since the above was written, an anony
mous correspondent remarks that the story 
does not hold water. Quite true ; but the 
man who is ashamed to sign his 
should not find iault with anything )

Рім, Organs and Sewing MacMnes.
As for the game itself, the men from 

Hatilmt were so thoroughly overmatched 
that the only interest attached to the very
and at thlbat W°rk °f our ЬоУ« in the field

The race at Moosepath, between Daley 
and Farren, did not turn out to be as inter- 
esting as the hundreds who went to the

Û,7b.VtttL,DÜ.K
time was very ordinary. True he was not 
pushed, and this made the race less inter
esting.

It will pay you to iee BELL, at 
---------------------- - 28 King atreet, St. John, N. B.

NASAL CREAM.
New York, May 22nd, 1888. 

u,°tf 70Ur

Gentlemen A CURATIVE BALM FOR

Cold In the Head, Catarrh, 
Catarrh Deafness

and Headache.

Very reepectfally,
C. H. Pink ham, 

President Bank of Harlem.

Inquire of the Manager.

“Sportsman” writes: Would you kindly 
mforrn me through your sporting columns 
what the "La Tour” B. B.C. o? Portland 
are doing. They were a good team and I 
think if brought to the front would prove so 
still I among many others who are lovers 
ofthe game and who were always interested 
in the above team and would like 
ftem bring some of the base ball honors to 
Portland would like that you would give 
them mention in your paper (for I think it 
ia backwardness on their part) and I think 
you will find that they will get there every 
time. By attending to the above you will 
oblige yours, etc.

Manager W. A. Brown is, I believe, the 
only authority upon the La Tour move
ments. Haven’t seen them or him for 
cation*"*1*' Eerbaps the nine is on a va-

I hear that Farren has decided to give 
up running, prefering not to be a sprinter 
if he cannot he a good one. This is right

over nearly

Price, Only 25 Cents a Bottle.Chicago, Ill., Nov. 3rd, 1887.

SftStïHSï
«rju«th ofth= patient. I mindly „„Ше if „lib

YorktOTO and Maxim are having a pio- 
mc at Bangor, and their owner, Mr. Willis 
must be rating m the shekels. They seem 
to have had no opposition worthy of the 
name m any race. Some other New 
Brunswick runners are taking second 
money occasionally.

St. John ericketerâ will postpone their 
^ue Уеаг* The boys can’t get 

off. The best of them are business fellows 
who work as hard and well in the oflice as 
on the field and the management can’t get a 
representative eleven together.

Prepared from original receipt by

R. d. mcarthur,
_ , D. A. K. STEELE, M.D.,

MEDICAL HALL,

___  . ______ _________ No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

WHIPS. I Hour and Feed Store.
Wheat, floor, Boctwleat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the beat mills. Always on hand.

R- & F. 8. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Sergcone.

A NICE SELECTION OP

Best American Whips
Ju.t Received and for Sale Low at 

ROBB’S HARNESS 
Union Street.

g.e
Jlace and Jill. SHOP,
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